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OeAPTER I. CALVERLEY'S AGENT. 

*' AND you have conquered your dislike 
to leaving England, Tom; I am so glad! 
I felt certain you would give in to all our 
wishes, and see the wisdom of what we 
suggested to you." 

*'Well, I am not so certain about that, 
Ally; I don't go in for magnanimity ; and 
I believe there is just that touch of ob
stinacy in my nature, wbich would induce 
me to run counter to any proposition which 
I saw being very hardly pressed. But 
when the suggestion was backed as it has 
been in this instance, I could not possibly 
doubt the sincerity of those who made it. 
And so, as you see, I am off!" 

The place where occurred the conversa
tion, a fragment of which has just been 
given, was a broad gravelled path, the 
favourite promenade of such of those worthy 
townspeople at Southampton as prefer the 
beauties of nature to the attractions of the 
shops in the High-street. On one side of 
it was the broad water glistening in the 
bright, cheerful October sun, on the other 
a large strip of greensward fringed on the 
far side with a row of shining, white-faced 
lodging-houses and hotels. On the pro
menade, the grim cannons—trophies taken 
during the Russian war—were surrounded 
by happy children, fearlessly climbing upon 
the now innocuous engines of death, a few 
boatmen were lazily pulling about within 
haihng distance of the shore, some young 
men were intent on watching the pro
gress of two dogs, who were making a 
neck-and-neck race for a stick which had 
been thrown into the Avater for them to 

fetch, and the whole scene was one of plea
sant cheerfulness. 

Not out of harmony with it were the 
two persons whose words have been re
corded. The first speaker was a young 
woman about two-and-twenty, of middle 
height, with a slight and graceful figure, 
and with a face which, while some would 
have called it pretty, would have been pro
nounced agreeable by all. The features 
were not regulai', the nose was decidedly 
not classical, the mouth was a little too 
large, and the lips were a little too full; 
but there was a wonderful charm in the 
whiteness and regularity of the teeth, in 
the bright flash of the hazel eyes, in the 
crisp ripples of the dark brown hair, and 
in the clear, healthy red and white of 
her complexion. She was very becom
ingly dressed in a black silk gown, a 
dark grey jacket trimmed with velvet 
of the same colour, and a coquettish 
little black straw hat, and wore perfectly-
fitting gloves and boots. Her companion 
was some twelve years older, a short, 
squarely-built man, whose breadth of shoul
ders and length of arms showed much 
muscular power. The lower part of his 
face was covered with a thick copper-red 
beard, the heavy moustaches falling over 
his mouth so completely, as to defy any 
revelation which might be made by the 
movements of that tell-tale organ; but his 
eyes, small and set close together, had a 
shifty expression, and round them there was 
that strained, seared look, which in some 
men is always indicative of dissipation and 
late hours. He wore a travelling suit of 
grey tweed, and a wideawake hat, while 
from under his beard the ends of a loosely-
tied red silk neckerchief fluttered in the 
wind. Lounging along with a rolling gait, 
his hands buried in bis jacket-pockets, he 
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seemed to take but little heed of his com
panion or her conversation, but paid par
ticular attention to various nursemaids in 
charge of tho children w^ho were playing 
about, honouring each of them in turn with 
a long, peculiar, and offensive stare. 

Thus engaged, he had half tnme<i round 
after a particularly attractive damsel, when 
his companion wishing to resume the con
versation, touched him on the arm, and 
said, " T o n wdll get to Ceylon in " 

" Oh, yes, in so many weeks—what mat
ters one or two more or less ! I t will be 
jolly enough on board ship, and when I 
arrive—I arrive." 

" I hope you have made up your mind to 
be steady, Tom, and to work hard. You 
have now the means for a capital start in 
life, and for my sake, if for nothing else, 
you ought to show yourself worthy of what 
has been done for you." 

" Look here, Ally, don't preach," he said, 
turning sharply round to her ; " everybody 
thinks they can have a fling at me, and it 
is, ' Oh Tom Durham this, and oh Tom 
Durham that, ' until I am sick enough of 
i t without being sermonised by my half-
sister. Of course it was very kind of old 
Claxton—I beg your pardon," he said with 
a sneer, as he saw a shade pass over her 
face, " I ought to speak with more defer
ence of your husband and my benefactor— 
of course it was very kind of Mr. Claxton 
to pay my passage out to Ceylon, and give 
me two thousand pounds to set myself up 
in business on my arrival there, but he is 
a very long-headed fellow, and he knows I 
am no fool, and if the agency turns out 
rightly, he will get a very considerable 
profit on his outlay." 

" I am sure John has no such notion in 
doing this, Tom, and you have no r ight to 
impute such a motive to him." 

" I impute nothing. I merely suggested, 
and after all, perhaps, he only did it out of 
love for you, Ally, whom he worships as 
the apple of his eye, in order to give your 
reckless half-brother a chance of reform— 
and to get him out of your way," he mut
tered under his breath. 

" I am sure John is kindness itself," said 
Alice Claxton. " If there were nothing to 
prove that, it could be found in the fact 
of his wishing me to come down here to see 
the last of you." 

"Nothing like giving the old—I mean 
your husband, every possible credit. Ally. 
You know just now he is away on one of 
his regular tours, and that therefore he 
wont miss you from Hendon." 

" I know," said the girl, half pettishly, 
" th«se horrible business tours are the bane 
of my life, the only thing 1 have to complain 
about. However, John says he hopes it 
will not be very long before they are over, 
and then he will be always at home !" 

" Does he ?" said Tom Durham, looking 
at her keenly; " I w^ould not have you de
pend upon that, Ally; I would not have you 
ask him to give up the business which takes 
him away. I t is important for him that 
he should attend to it for the present, and 
indeed until there is no longer a necessity 
for him to do so." 

" You need not speak so earnestly, Tom," 
said Alice, with a half-laugh, " I assure 
you I do not w^orry John about i t ; it is he 
who speaks about it much oftener than I 
do. He is constantly talking of the time 
when he shall be able to retire altogether, 
and take me away for a long foreign travel, 
perhaps to settle entirely abroad, he said, 
in Florence or Vienna, or some charming 
place of that kind." 

" O l d idiot!" muttered Tom Durham. 
" Why can't he leave well alone ?" 

" I told him," said Alice, not hearing or 
heeding the interruption, " t h a t I am per
fectly content with Rose Cottage. All I 
wish is, that he could be more there to 
enjoy it with me." 

" Y e s , " said Tom Durham, with a yawn. 
"Well , that will come all right, as I told you, 
only don't you worry him about it, but leave 
it alone, and let it come right in its own 
way. Now look here. Ally. You had better 
go back to London by the eleven-fifteen 
train, so that we have only half an hour 
more together." 

" B u t you know, Tom, John told me I 
might wait and see the Massilia start. In
deed, he particularly wished me to do so." 

" My dear child, the Massilia does not sail 
until half-past t w o ; and if you waited to 
see me fairly off, you would not have time 
to get over to the railway to catch the three 
o'clock train. Even if you did, you would 
not get to town until nearly six, and you 
would have a long dreary drive in the dark 
to Hendon. Now, if you go by the quarter-
past eleven train, I shall see you off, and 
shall then be able to come back to Radley's, 
and write a few letters of importance before 
I go on board." 

" Very well, Tom," said Alice; " perhaps 
it will be better, only John " 

" Never mind John on this occasion, Ally; 
he did not know at what time the Massilia 
sailed. Now ,̂ -Ally, let us take one final 
turn and finish our chat. I am not going 
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to be sentimental, it is not in my line, but 
I think I like you better than anybody else 
in the world, though I did not take to you 
much at first. When I came back from 
sea a boy of fifteen, and went home and 
found my father bad married again, I was 
savao*e; and when he showed me a little 
baby lyi^g ^^ the cradle, and told me it was 
my half-sister, I hated you. But you were 
a sweet little child, and fended off many a 
rough word, and many a blow for the 
matter of that, which the governor would 
have liked to have given me, and I took to 
you; and when you grew up you did me 
a good turn now and then, and of course it 
is owing to you, one way or the other, 
that I have got John Claxton's two thou
sand pounds in my pocket at this moment. 
So I love you, and I leave you with regret, 
and I say this to you at parting. Take 
this envelope, and lock it away somewhere 
where it will be safe, and where you can 
lay your hand upon it at any moment. I t 
contains tbe address of an old pal of mine— 
a friend I mean—one of tbe r ight sort, a 
staunch, tried, true, honest, upright fellow. 
Hard-working, and persevering too; such a 
kind of man that you may be astonished at 
his ever having been intimate with me. But 
he was and is, and I know that I may 
reckon upon him to the utmost! If ever 
you come to grief, if ever you are in trouble, 
no matter of what kind, go to the address 
which you will find there, and seek him 
out, and tell him all about i t ; I wiU war
rant he will see you through i t ." 

" Thank you, dear Tom; it is very kind 
and thoughtful of you to say this, but you 
know I have John and " 

"Yes, of course, you have John now, 
but there may be a time when—however, 
that is neither here nor there. There is 
the envelope, take it, and don't forget what 
I say. Now come round to the hotel and 
pack your bag ; it is time for you to start ." 

The bell rang, and with a scream the 
engine attacked to the eleven-fifteen train, 
for London, forged slowly out of the South
ampton station. Tom Durham, with an 
expression of something like emotion on 
his face, stood upon the platform kissing 
his hand to Alice, who, with the tears in 
her eyes, leant back in the carriage and 
covered her face with her handkerchief. 
In a second-class compartment next to that 
which she occupied, were two middle-aged, 
plainly-dressed men, who had been ob
serving the parting of the half-brother and 
sister with some interest. 

N 

" Was not that Tom Durham ?" said one, 
as the train sped on its way. 

" R i g h t you a r e ! " said the other. " I 
knew has face, but could not put a name to 
it. Wha t is he at now—working on the 
square or on the cross?" 

" On the square, I believe," said the first. 
" Leastways, I saw him walking with Mr. 
Calverley in the City the other day, and he 
would not have been in such respectable 
company if he had not been all right." 

" I suppose not," said the other man, "for 
the time being ; but Tom Durham is a shaky 
kind of customer anyways." 

CHAPTER II. EXIT TOM DURHAM. 

M R . DURHAM remained watching the 
departing train until it had passed out of 
sight, when he turned round and walked 
quietly out of the station. The emotion he 
had shown, and which to his great astonish
ment he had really felt, had vanished, and 
left him in a deeply contemplative state. He 
pushed his arms half-way up to his elbows 
in his pockets, and muttered to himself as 
he strode along the street; but it was not 
until he found himself in the sitting-room 
at Radley's Hotel, and had made himself a 
stiff glass of brandy-and-water from the 
bottle, duly included in the bill which Alice 
had paid, that he gave his feelings much 
vent. Then loading a short, black pipe 
from a capacious tobacco-pouch, he seated 
himself at the table, and as he went through 
his various papers and memoranda thought 
aloud. 

" This is a rum start, and no mistake! 
Twenty years ago, when I left this very 
same place, a 'prentice on board the old 
Gloucestershire, I never thought I should 
have the luck to stay in this swell hotel, 
and better still, not to have to put my hand 
in my own pocket to pay the bill. I t is luck, 
no doubt, a large slice of luck, larded 
with talent and peppered with experience. 
That 's the sort of meal for a man that 
wants to get on in the world, and that 's 
just what I have got before me. Now, 
when I walk out of this hotel, I shall have 
two thousand pounds in my pocket. In 
my pocket!—not to be paid on my arrival at 
Ceylon, as the old gentleman at first in
sisted. Ally was of great assistance there. 
I wonder why she backed me so energetic
ally ? I suppose, because she thought it 
would have been infra dig. for her brother to 
appear in the eyes of those blessed natives, 
over whom he is to exercise superinten
dence, as though he had not been con
sidered worthy of being trusted with the 
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money, and she was delighted with the 
notion of bringing it down here herself 
and handing it to me. 

" I f I hadn' t touched the money until 
my arrival at Ceylon, I should have had to 
wait a pretty long time. You're a dear old 
gentleman, Mr, Claxton, and you mean 
well; but I don't quite see the fun of 
spending the rest of my days in looking 
after a lot of niggers under a sun that 
would dry the life-blood out of me before 
my time. There is an old saying, that every 
one must eat a peck of dirt in the course 
of their lives. Well, I ate mine early, 
took it down at one gulp, and I don't want 
any more of the same food. Besides, it is 
all very well for Ally to talk about grati
tude and that kind of th ing ; but she does 
not know what I do, and it is entirely be
cause I know what I do about my worthy 
brother-in-law, that I have been enabled to 
put the screw upon him, and to get out of 
him tha t very respectable bundle of bank
notes. That was just like my luck again, 
to find that out, and be able to bring it 
home to him so pa t ; directly I first got on 
the scent, I knew there was money in it, 
and I followed it up until I placed it 
chuck-a-block before him, and he parted 
freely. In such a respectable way, too ! 
None of your extortion; none of your 
threatening let ters; none of your ' left 
till called for,' under initials, at the post-
ofiice ; none of your hanging about Lon
don spending money which nobody can 
imagine how you get, and thereby starting 
suspicions of other matters which might 
not come out quite so nicely if looked 
into. * Agent at Ceylon to the firm of 
Calverley and Company, brokers. Mincing-
lane, London; iron smelters and boiler-
makers, Swartmoor Foundry, Cumber
land; ' that 's what Thomas D. will have 
engraved on his card when he gets the re ; 
and the two thousand pounds, as John 
gravely remarked before Alice, were for 
fitting up the ofiice, and other necessary 
expenses. I wonder what that poor child 
thought the other necessary expenses could 
possibly be, to take such an amount of 
money ? 

" No, dear sir, thank you very much. I 
am willincy to allow that the whole thins: was 
done extremely well, and without causing 
the smallest suspicion in the mind of little 
Ally ; but you paid me the money because 
you could not help it, and you will have to 
pay me a great deal more for that very 
same reason. You're a very great scoun
drel, John Claxton, Esquire, a much greater 

scoundrel than I am, though I have 
taken your money, and have not the re
motest intention of becoming your agent 
in Ceylon ! You're a cold-blooded villain, 
sir, carrying out your own selfish ends, 
and not like myself, a generous creature, 
acting upon impulse. Notwithstanding 
the fact that I have your money in my 
pocket, I almost grudge you the satisfac
tion you will experience when, in the 
course of to-morrow or the next day, you 
will hear the news which will lead you to 
imagine that you are rid of me for ever; 
but I console myself with the reflection 
that when I turn up again, as I un
doubtedly shall, your disgust will be pro
portionately intensified. 

" There," as he selected two or three 
papers from a mass before him and care
fully tore the rest into pieces, "there is 
the letter relating to the document which 
has already done so much for me, and 
which is to be my philosopher's stone. I 
must not run the chances of wetting and 
spoiling that paper when I take my mid
night bath, so I shall hand it over to 
Mrs. D. when I give her the money to 
take care of. May as well put a seal on 
it though, for Mrs. D. is naturally curious, 
and as jealous as a female Othello. One 
o'clock ; jus t the time I promised to meet 
her. Now then, the money in this pocket, 
the letter in that, and the other papers torn 
up, and the brandy-bottle emptied. What 
you may call a clean sweep of the whole 
concern," 

After settling his hat to his satisfaction, 
and looking at himself in the glass with 
great complacency, Tom Durham strolled 
from the room, leaving the door wide open 
behind him. He nodded familiarly to a 
waiter whom he passed in the passage, but 
who, instead of returning the salutation, 
stared at him in wrathful wonder—they 
were unaccustomed to such gentry at 
Radley's—and then he passed into the 
street. Looking leisurely around him, he 
made his way back again to the promenade 
on which he had lield his conversation with 
Alice Claxton, and there, standing by one 
of the cannon, was another woman, ap
parently awaiting his arrival. A woman 
of about thirty years of age, with swarthy 
complexion, bright beady black eyes, and 
dull blue-black hair. French, without 
doubt. French in the fashion of her in
expensive garments and the manner in 
which they were put on; undeniably French 
in her boots and gloves, in her gait, in the 
gesture and recognition which she made 
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when she saw Tom Durham approaching 
her. That estimable gentleman, apparently, 
was displeased at this gesture, for he 
frowned when he saw it, and when he 
arrived at the woman's side, he said, 
" Don't be so infernally demonstrative, 
Pauline, I have told you of that before." 

"Mais, should I stand like a stone or 
stock when you come before m e ? " said 
the woman, with the slightest trace of 
a foreign accent. " I was longing to see 
you, and you came. Is it then astonish-
mg r 

"No , all r igh t ; don't jaw^," said Tom 
Durham, shortly. " Only in our position i t 
is not advisable to attract more notice than 
necessary—well, here you are !" 

" Yes, I am here." 
"All goes well ; I told you there was an 

old gentleman—Claxton by name—con
nected with Calverley's firm, for which I 'm 
supposed to be going out as agent, from 
whom I could get a sum of money, and I 
have got it—he sent it to me." 

" Ah, ah, he sent it to you ?" 
"Yes, by—by a messenger whom he 

could t rust ; and this is not by any means 
the last that I shall have from him. He 
thinks I am off for the East, and that he 
is rid of me, but as soon as this sum is 
spent, he shall know the difference." 

" You have made the arrangements 
about that ?" 

" I have arranged everything; I saw the 
pilot, he told me it was blowing hard out
side, and that he shall pass the night off 
the Hurst. I have been on board and seen 
exactly how best to do what I intend, and 
now there is nothing left but to give you 
your instructions." 

" Stay," said the woman, laying her 
hand on his breast, and looking earnestly 
into his face. " You are certain that you 
run no r isk; you are certain that " 

" Take your hand away," he said; " you 
will never understand our English ways, 
Pauline; the peo]3le here cannot make out 
what you are about. I am all right, depend 
upon it. I could swim four times the dis
tance in much rougher weather; and even if 
there were any danger, the prize is much 
too great to chance the loss of it for a little 
risk. Don't be afraid, Pauline," he added, 
with a little softening of his voice, " b u t 
clear that quick, clever brain of yours and 
attend to me. Here is the bundle of bank
notes, and here is a letter which is almost 
as important; place them both securely in 
the bosom of your dress, and don't take 
them out for one instant until you hand 

them over to me to-morrow morning at 
Lymington station—you unders tand?" 

"Perfectly," said the woman, taking the 
packets from him. " What time will you 
be there ?" 

" By half-past seven, when the first train 
passes. We can loaf away the day on the 
beach at Weymouth—we might go over to 
Portland, if you have any fancy to see the 
place; I have not ; all in good time say I— 
and start for Guernsey by the midnight 
boat. Now is there anything more to 
say ?" 

" No ," said Pauline — then suddenly, 
" Yes. Apropos of Portland, Wetheral land 
Moger were in this place, to-day. I saw 
them at the station, in the train going up 
to town. They put their heads out of the 
window to look after you." 

" The devil!" cried Tom Durham; " they 
were down here, were they, and you saw^ 
them 1 Why, what on earth were you 
doing at the station ?" 

" I arrived here too soon, and walked up 
there to pass the t ime." 

" D i d you—did you see any one else?" 
asked Tom Durham, looking fixedly at her. 

" A n y one else?—plenty, porters, pas
sengers, what no t ; but of people that I 
knew, not a soul," answered the woman, 
raising her eyes and meeting his gaze with 
perfect calmness. 

"Tha t ' s all r ight ," he muttered; then 
louder, " Now it 's time for me to go on 
board. Good-bye, Pauline, make your w\ay 
to Lymington, and look out for me at tho 
station at seven-thirty to-morrow morn-
ing." 

As she stood looking after him, a hard, 
defiant expression came over the woman's 
face. " Did I see any one else," she said, be
tween her set teeth; " yes, mon cher, I saw 
the pale, white-faced doll w^hom you held in 
your arms and kissed at parting, and who 
fell back into the carriage and cried like a 
baby, as she is. This was then the secret 
of your refusing to go to India with the 
money of this old fool whom you have 
robbed ! Or rather whom she has robbed, 
for she w^as the messenger who brought it 
to you, and it is doubtless she who has be
guiled this dotard out of the bank-notes 
which she handed over to you, her lover! 
Peste ! If that slavish love I have for you 
were not mixed with the dread and terror 
which I have learnt from experience, I 
would escape with this money to my own 
land, and leave you and your mignonne to 
make it out as best you might ; but I am 
weak enough to love you still, and my re-
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venge on her must wait for a more fitting 
opportunity." 

Her passion spent, Pauline gathered her 
shawl tightly round her and walked away 
towards the town. 

On board the steam-ship Massilia matters 
had happened pretty much as Tom Durham 
had predicated. That capital sample of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company's fleet 
worked out of harbour, at half-past two, 
and, in charge of a pilot, made her way 
slowly and steadily down Southampton 
Water. The wind freshened, and dark
ness coming on, the captain decided on 
anchoring off Hurs t Castle for the night, 
and proceeding on his voyage at daylight. 
This decision was greatly to the delight 
of the passengers, who had not yet shaken 
down into that pleasant companionship 
which such a voyage frequently brings 
about, and who, restless and strange in their 
unaccustomed position, were glad to seek 
their berths at a very early hour. During 
the afternoon's run Tom Durham had suc
ceeded in creating for himself a vast 
amount of popularity. He chatted with 
the captain about nautical matters, of 
which he had obtained a smattering when 
he was apprentice on board the old East 
Ind iaman; he talked to the lady passen
gers, deprecating their dread of sea-sick
ness, and paying them pleasant attention, 
while he smoked with the gentlemen, and 
took care to let them all know the impor
tant position which he occupied, as the 
agent of Calverley and Company. Never 
Avas there so agreeable a man. 

At about one in the morning, when 
perfect quiet reigned throughout the ship, 
the passengers being asleep in their berths, 
the men, save those on duty, sound in the 
forecastle, and the echo of the watch-
officer's footsteps dying away in the dis
tance, Tom Durham suddenly appeared 
at the head of the saloon companion, and 
made his way swiftly towards the middle 
of the ship. He was dressed as in the 
morning, save that he wore no coat, and 
on his feet instead of boots he had thin 
light slippers. When he arrived opposite 
the huge half-circle of the paddle-box he 
stopped, and groping with his hands 
speedily found an iron ring, seizing which 
he pulled open a door, which revolved on 
its hinges, disclosing a wooden panel, which 
he slid back, and stepping through the 
aperture found himself standing on one 
of the broad paddles of the enormous 
wheel. In an instant he had pulled the 

first door back to its previous position, 
and stepping lightly from paddle to paddle 
stood on the nethermost one just above the 
surface of the water. He paused for a 
moment, bending down and peering out 
into the darkness, then raising his hands 
high up above his head and clasping them 
together, he dived down into the water, 
scarcely making a splash. 

Ten minutes afterwards, one of the two 
men who are always on duty in the little 
telegraph hut under Hurs t Castle, opened 
the door, and accompanied by a big black 
retriever, who was growling angrily, 
walked out into the night. When he 
returned, his companion hailed him from 
the little bedroom overhead. 

" W h a t ' s the matter, Needham—what's 
the dog growling abou t?" 

" I thought I heard a cry," said the 
man addressed; " N e p must have thought 
so too, by the way he's going on, but I 
can see nothing. When I was out a few 
minutes ago I thought I saw something 
like a dog swimming near the Massilia, 
lying at anchor there, but it isn't there 
now. I doubt after all it may have been 
my fancy." 

" I wish you would keep your fancy to 
yourself, and not let it rouse me up," 
growled his mate. " One don't get too 
much rest in this blessed place at the best 
of t imes." 

T H E A T M O S P H E R E , 

" FAT did 'e o' ?" is not a question asked 
in any foreign language, being frequently 
heard in Aberdeenshire. Interpreted, it 
means " W h a t died he o f ? " The humorous 
answer is often, " W a n t of breath." It 
assumes that if the patient could only 
breathe, he would continue to live; breath, 
the inhalation of atmospheric air, being 
the sine qua non of vitality. Can it then 
be called a waste of time to bestow a few 
minutes on the atmosphere ? For in it 
we may truly say, we live, move, and have 
our being. 

The first series of A L L THE YEAR ROUND 
contains an article on Air.* But air, 
simply considered as such, in spite of its 
marvellous properties, no more gives us 
an adequate idea of an atmosphere than a 
brick does of a house, a hewn stone of a 
royal palace, or a marine aquarium of the 

* See ALL THE YEAR ROUND, First Series, TOI. xii. PP* 
a 99 and 422. 
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German Ocean. Air supplies the mass, 
the material, the body, the framework of 
the atmosphere; but the atmosphere is full 
of matters, agencies, and forces, whose only 
connexion with air is that of being mixed 
up with and working in it. 

The atmosphere is an aerial sea whose 
surface we are utterly unable to reach. 
We—men and beasts, insects and creeping 
things—are air-respiring fish, living in the 
very depths of that sea. The majority of 
birds are flying-fish, some of which soar 
to considerable heights without suffering 
from a medium so attenuated as to be the 
death of cats and the destruction of mon
keys. Despise we not our fellow-fish of 
the seas and rivers because they inhale a 
denser and a less elastic fluid. 

We ourselves are only organised atmo
sphere, just as jelly-fish are organised water. 
We are walking omelettes-soufflees, stalk
ing syllabubs, vivacious whipped-creams. 
We may bear to be called "Avind-bags" 
without offence. Take the tallest g iant ; 
expel from his person all the air and water 
it contains, and you may put him into a 
very small compass and carry him about 
with you without great fatigue. Add to 
this, that the little solid matter we have in 
us is perpetually changing ; that we are ac
tually resuscitated dead men, made of the 
dust of our predecessors, w^hether plant, 
animal, or human being (for all the atoms 
which form our organic tissues have 
already served their turn in other organic 
tissues) ; that every molecule now incor
porated in our frame will soon return to 
the atmosphere and the earth, to form 
part, by-and-bye, of other frames; and 
verily the poet well might say, " We are 
such stuff as dreams are made of." If, 
then, the material portion of our indi
vidual selves is so slight and fleeting, it 
demonstrates not merely the existence, but 
the preponderating influence, of the imma
terial portion—of our enduring and per
manent self-consciousness, our life-long 
memory, our intellect, our affections, our 
calculations and forecasts of future events. 

It sometimes occurs to our musing fancy 
to pity the fish which inhabit brooks and 
ponds, on account of the narrowness of 
the prison in which they are confined. 
The rivulet's bed, its banks, and surface, 
constitute their cell, their den. Beyond it, 
they are fish out of water, physically un
able to take their walks abroad. But the 
atmosphere is to us what the watercourse 
is to the fish, a most provoking barrier to 
unlimited excursions. I t is a string: tied 

to our leg, under pain of suffocation if Ave 
break our tether. I t is a tourist's circular 
raihvay ticket, permitting us to visit cities 
on plains and at certain altitudes above 
them, but excluding not merely such in
viting places as the moon, but rendering 
the tops of the Himalayas and of the 
Andes accessible only by special trains and 
privileged visitors. Wha t a nice book, 
with maps and coloured illustrations, would 
be Six Months in the Moon ! What a 
handsome price " the t rade" Avould give 
for the copyright. And the niggardly at
mosphere, or the want of it, prevents our 
doing the work, supposing other obstacles 
surmountable. 

Were e\'en a tight-rope stretched to the 
moon, Blondin himself could not reach 
it with a failing atmosphere. We can 
conceive a new species of man Avith 
lungs contrived for the storage of air, in 
order to traverse airless spaces, as the 
camel takes in a cargo of water to enable 
it to cross the desert; but on reaching the 
moon, the want of an atmosphere Avould 
render that modification useless. As man 
cannot fly at present, he must be content 
with walking and r id ing; but we could 
pardon intellectual and literary birds for 
complaining that flying is too limited a 
faculty, as well as that breathing is too 
necessary a function ; because both confine 
their migrations and wanderings Avithin 
the shallow limits of our atmosphere. 

To console us, we have some few small 
compensations. I t is doubtful whether our 
sweethearts' cheeks Avould be so rosy, and 
their eyes so bright, if living in a rarer 
medium, say the ether. Beautiful are Italian 
summer skies; nevertheless, we are thank
ful when the atmosphere holds over us the 
parasol of a passing cloud. Bright are 
British frosty mornings ; still, on return
ing from our walk, we ai'e glad that the 
atmosphere should have nourished the 
plants, which collected the carbon, which 
made the coal, which stores the sunbeams, 
which are given back from our grates 
when, the sun being absent, we light our 
fires. Our walk gives an appetite; we 
sit down to dine; which reminds us that, 
if there were no atmosphere, there would 
be no dinner. The chops and the steaks 
come from oxen and sheep, which feed 
on grass; which feeds, through its roots, 
on gravel, sand, and mould, made by the 
atmosphere, and, by its leaves, on rains, 
dews, and carbonic acid gas, brought by 
the atmosphere. All bread, as well as all 
flesh, is grass, sprung from the same at-
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mospheric origin. " A n d fish?" you ask. 
Fish cannot live in airless water. P u t your 
aquarium under an air-pump, and t iy hoAv 
long its tenants Avill survive. Besides, 
water, the so-called " e l emen t " of fish, is 
supplied by the showers which, without an 
atmosphere, Avould be impossible. 

Our earth is not the only heavenly body 
gifted with an atmosphere, although the 
instance of our nearest neighbour and fol
lower, the moon, might make us suspect 
the contrary. Some of the little telescopic 
planets which have been found between 
Mars and Jupiter seem to have more than 
their share of this gaseous life-giving enve
lope, and to offer an even more comfortable 
residence than the earth to plants, beasts, 
birds, and biped beings who might ask us, 
" Am I not a man and a brother ?" Juno 
possesses a largely developed atmosphere. 
Ceres has one still more considerable, esti
mated at four hundred and eighty miles in 
depth. While Pallas has an atmosphere 
so absurdly overgrown, as to make the 
planet itself look like a rushlight in a fog, 
or an owl in an ivy-bush. No planet in 
our system has anything like it. The 
thickness of every-day and ordinary at
mospheres is only a trifling fraction of a 
planet's rad ius ; Pallas's is some fifteen 
times as thick as her radius is long. I t is 
an anomaly, a monstrosity in the solar 
system, being valued by Schroeter at six 
hundred and ninety miles deep. Wha t a 
field for butterflies, birds, and ballooners ! 

Besides their atmospheric resources, there 
is another convenience Avhich renders these 
little planets (with the exception of Vesta) 
desirable homes for emigrants. The fall of 
heaA^y bodies on their surface (and on Pal
las's especially) is so gentle and slow, that 
a man could easily jump from a height 
of sixty feet, with no severer shock on 
falling than if he jumped a yard on earth. 
Conceive the development thus attainable 
by the ballet. Wha t capers might be cut 
before coming to the ground ! Suicide by 
throwing oneself from the top of a monu
ment would be simply an impossibility. 
The most careless nursemaids Avould get 
no scoldings when their dear little charges 
fell out of AvindoAv. Philosophers say the 
Palladians are probably giants, and that 
animals as big as whales take their walks 
on dry ground. A small world, however, 
it is for such portly inhabitants, its Avhole 
surface being something less than the tithe 
of that of the United Kingdom. I t takes 
us three years to sail round our globe; it 
Avould take us ton days to sail round 

Pallas. Tourists must soon exhaust their 
world, and long to escape to something 
new. 

I t was paying Beelzebub too high a com
pliment to entitle him the Prince of Air. 
I t is not in that domain that the worst 
mischief is brewed. Storms are only the 
spasms and efforts which accompany all 
work, however beneficent. Winds are the 
circulation, the pulse of the atmosphere, 
which sometimes, as in typhoons and hur
ricanes, beat and rush with feverish ra
pidity ; but the whole terrestrial body 
corporate is thereby invigorated and kept 
alive. Truer princes of the air are men 
who have recently extorted its secrets and 
sounded its depths, or heights, often at the 
peril of their lives. Such are our intrepid 
countryman, Glaisher, and Camille Flam-
marion, whose full, rich, and heavy volume* 
now lies before us. Unlike the subject of 
which it treats, it is a solid and substantial 
affair, a real standing dish, or piece de re
sistance, to cut and come again, consistiug 
of eight hundred and twenty-four pages, 
fifteen chromolithographs, and two hundred 
and twenty-eight wood engravings, weigh
ing five pounds avoirdupois in its simple 
cover, and costing twenty francs, or three 
and fourpence a pound—which is no reason 
w^hy it should not be worth its weight in 
gold. Those men, namely Glaisher and 
Flammarion, are truly princes of the air, 
Avith nothing whatever satanic about them. 
They have ridden on the storm, and soared 
above the thunder, desiring only to tell us 
what they know about our enveloping 
aerial ocean. 

How deep are AVC buried in air ? The 
question has long been one of the vexed. 
Thirty miles, says Biot, is the minimum 
depth. At that distance from the earth's 
surface, the atmosphere ought to be as 
rare as the vacuum in our air-pumps, which 
we know is only an approach to a vacuum. 
Observation shows that there must be some 
sort of atmosphere considerably higher, and 
the last new notion is that, on the top of 
the terrestrial atmosphere in which we live, 
there floats, like cream on milk, another 
much lighter and etherised atmosphere. 
In this region occur the phenomena—shoot
ing stars, aurorse boreales, and the freaks 
of reflected and refracted light—Avhich are 
still such puzzles, as seen from our lowly 
place of observation. 

The upper atmosphere should be stable ; 

• L*Atmosphere, Description des Grands Phenom^nes 
de la IS'ature, par Camille Flammarion. Paris: Ha-
chette et Cie, 
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the lower one unstable and ceaselessly agi
tated. Its movements, caused by winds and 
tempests, would vary in height according 
to the seasons. I n our own neighbourhood 
the troubled portion overlying the earth 
would be eight or ten miles high in winter, 
and about twice as high in summer. The 
upper atmosphere would experience only a 
very slight and scarcely sensible disturb
ance, arising from the heaving ofthe denser 
aerial surface on which it rests. Into this 
calm stratum floating overhead, neither 
living creatures nor even clouds obtain 
access. 

We can readily conceive that, above our 
atmosphere of oxygen, azote, and watery va
pour, there exists another excessively light 
atmosphere, perhaps a couple of hundred 
miles thick, composed of the very lightest 
gases, especially of hydrogen. This is ren
dered more probable by the composition of 
air, which differs essentially from that of 
water. Water consists of two gases chemi
cally combined, and, when once combined, 
extremely difficult to separate ; whereas air 
is only a mixture of gases no more com
bined than oil, water, and quicksilver stirred 
together in a pot. Happily for us, winds 
and tempests keep stirring these elements; 
hut where they can find a place of rest, 
they are perfectly at liberty to part com
pany. 

Where is the bottom of the atmosphere ? 
Not the earth's surface, for air penetrates 
earth's porous substance, as well as every
thing upon it. We ourselves, it has been 
stated, are full of air. W e are all of us proud 
frogs puffed up with wind, which helps us 
to resist the pressure of wind without. Air 
insinuates itself amongst the molecules of 
liquids, as well as through the interstices 
of rocks. Not merely plants and all organ
ised creatures, bnt water itself admits the 
ingress of air. In some important cases, 
the ingredients of air thus infiltrated are 
shghtly altered in quantity. Was it, for 
instance, by creative design, or by mere 
chance that in air absorbed by the teeming 
ocean, the proportion of oxygen is greater 
than in ordinary air, thus enabling the sea 
to sustain its increased myriads of living 
beings ? 

The ocean is probably considerably older, 
as well as much more unchanging in its 
composition, than the atm^osphere. W e 
must seek for the latter's origin in the 
peiiod when the globe, still molten and 
liquid, began to be covered with a thin 
solid crust, giving off from its surface in
conceivable quantities of gases and vapours. 

which fought, or shook hands together, 
after their kind. In the midst of this 
gigantic laboratory oxygen and hydrogen 
combined, and there was water. Air, at 
present principally a mixture of oxygen 
and azote, must have undergone consider
able changes before arriving at its actual 
condition. W e may fairly surmise that it 
once contained both more carbonic acid 
and more oxygen, the former being solidi
fied as coal, timber, and vegetable tissue, 
the latter combined with metallic bases, 
as we now see it producing rust in iron. 

Of the ingredients still existing in the 
atmosphere, carbonic acid is perhaps the 
most curious. Oxygen and azote are both 
permanent gases; that is, they success
fully defy us to make them anything else 
but gases. But under great pressure, as
sisted by a very low temperature, carbonic 
acid can be liquefied, and even solidified. 
I t then looks like light and very compres
sible snoAv, so intensely cold as to burn the 
skin by its contact. The quantity in which 
it exists in the air (as a general rule ex
ceedingly slight) varies according to times 
and places. In minimum doses, it does no 
harm, and is even said to have a calming 
effect; but in larger proportions it is in
jurious, and, if increased, causes death by 
suffocation. 

In volcanic regions, springs and Avells of 
carbonic acid gas are not unfrequent, form
ing part of the geological formation, like 
the springs and Avells of petroleum in cer
tain districts of North America, The 
Dogs' Grotto, near Naples, enjoys a world
wide reputation for evil. I t displays the 
fact that carbonic acid gas is so much 
heavier than air, that it lies on the ground 
like a pool of water. The gas flows out 
over the threshold of the door, and runs 
like a brook down the path leading up to 
the grotto. In calm weather, a lighted 
candle plunged into the stream near its 
point of exit, is immediately extinguished. 

While M. Boussingault was exploring, 
in 1831, the equatorial craters of South 
America, he was taken to a spot Avhere 
animals cannot remain with impunity, 
namely, Tunguravdla, at a short distance 
from the volcano Tungurua. "Ourhorses ," 
he says in his narrative, "gave us unmis
takable notice that we were approaching it, 
by refusing to obey the spur, and jerking 
their heads in a way most unpleasant to the 
rider. The earth was strewn with dead 
birds; one of them, a magnificent cock-of-
the-woods (?), was eagerly picked up by 
our guides. Amongst the victims were 
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several reptiles and a multitude of butter
flies. The sport w âs abundant and the 
game not too high. An old Indian, Quichna, 
who accompanied us, said that when you 
want to sleep long and peaceably, you 
ouq-ht to make your bed on the Tungura-
vilTa." 

Nearer home, two springs of carbonic 
acid are so abundant as to give rise to 
accidents in the open fields. One is on the 
banks of Lake Laacher, by the Rhine, the 
other not far from Aigueperse, in Auvergne. 
The gas rises from slight hollows in the 
ground, around whose brink vegetation is 
luxuriant, in which insects and small ani
mals run to cover and are suffocated. Their 
bodies attract birds, which perish in like 
manner. Then come the shepherds, who, 
aware of the danger, secure the game with 
long hooked sticks, and make heavy bags 
Vithout expending powder or shot. 

In the Middle Ages, the effects of this 
gas in cellars, mines, wells, and grottos, 
set people's imaginations to work. Such 
spots were guarded by dragons, demons, 
gnomes, genii, keeping watch over hidden 
treasures, and inflicting death on the pre
sumptuous intruder by the mere glance of 
their terrible eyes. To what other cause 
could such deaths be attributed ? For 
the sufferers invariably bore no wound, 
bruise, discoloration, or other trace of 
violence. 

As to balloon and mountain ascents; 
halos, mock suns, celestial circles, spectres; 
clouds, their classification, forms and pro
perties ; monstrous hailstones, their for
mation and effects; showers of blood, 
earth, sulphur, f.sh, frogs, and crosses; 
gallegos, harmattans, khamsins, tebbads; 
thunder and lightning, with diverse and 
sundry of their acts and deeds, besides 
countless other grand phenomena of Na
ture, are they not ably written at length 
in that voluminous book, Flammarion's 
Atmosphere ? 

A L P H A B E T I C A L L I B E R T I E S , 

SOME writers have amused themselves 
by showing that they could either dispense 
with this or that letter of the alphabet, or 
could select one letter as a special favourite. 
Even the best poets have found that they 
can occasionally increase the force or grace 
of their lines by the repetition of a parti
cular letter. If this is clumsily done, it 
becomes distasteful to the eye of the reader 
and the ear of the listener, and is de

nounced as alliterative ; but in good hands 
the deformity becomes a beauty. Pone 
enunciated this t ruth in a line which 
is itself alliterative. " Apt alliteration's 
artful aid." Alliteration strengthens Shake
speare's line, " H a d my sweet Harry had 
but half their number ; " and Milton's 
"Behemoth biggest born of ear th;" and 
Dryden's " God never made his work for 
man to mend ; " and Quarles's "Light that 
lives by love and loves by light." Humorists 
have, of course, not refrained from making 
use of alliteration in their own way; as in 
" We pry, we prowl, we progress, and we 
prog from pole to pole." 

Many oddities are constructed on the 
plan of the well known children's lines, 
"Pe t e r Piper pick'd a peck of pepper," 
" Lazy LaAvrence lost his lass and lobster," 
&c. One ofthe courtiers of James the First 
addressed to the monarch twenty-six son
nets, the first of which began with A, the 
second with B, and so on, throughout the 
alphabet. The construction is more de
finite, however, and certainly more difficult 
to manage, where every word begins with 
the same letter—as in a humorous trifle 
beginning " Pugna pugnorum," where 
every word begins with " p . " Perhaps the 
most notable example extant is a Latin 
poem written by Christianus Pierius, called 
" Christus Crucifixus," and said to consist 
of a thousand lines. Every word begins 
Avith the letter C. The words roll on so
norously, " Consilebratulae cunctorum car
mine certum," &c. I t must have been a 
work of immense labour to construct— 
whether Avorth the doing, we must judge 
for ourselves. In a language containing 
many small words, such as pronouns, pre
positions, and conjunctions, the difficulty 
would be still greater; as any one would 
see on trying it in English. Within 
smaller limits, inscriptions and mottoes in 
Latin make much use of this mode of treat
ment—as in the inscription on the monu
ment of one of the kings of Poland, " Prin-
cipi Patr i Patrise Pietas Publicus Posuit." 

On the other hand, some men have 
plumed themselves on their power of 
dispensing with any alphabetical letter at 
their pleasure. One Tryphiodorus, a Greek 
poet, is said to have written a poem in 
which the first part or book had no letter 
" a," the second no letter " b , " and so on. 
Pindar wrote an ode without an " s . " Ful-
gentius composed a Latin poem, comprising 
as many chapters as there are letters in the 
alphabet; each chapter dispensing with 
one particular letter, and all the letters 
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being thus omitted in turn. Lope de 
Vega, the prolific Avriter of Spanish novels 
and dramas, composed five stories, in the 
first of Avhich there was no vowel " a , " in 
the second no vowel " e , " and so on with the 
other three vowels. Gregorio Keti wrote 
a discourse in which the letter " r " never 
occui^red. 

English rhymesters have tried their skill 
in both these forms; but our language 
does not lend itself readily to such things. 
Sometimes one vowel is resolutely used 
throughout; but the good specimens are 
few. There are many about equal in de
merit to "This Dick is high in his mind ; 
is this instinct ?" in which no vowel except 
" i" is used. A far better is " Persevere ye 
perfect men, ever keep the precepts ten," 
in which " e" is the favoured vowel. A jeu 
d'esprit, which has exercised many minds, 
is a Latin description of rope-making or 
twine-making, in which every word begins 
with the letter " c." A French version, not 
pretending to go so far as this, contrives to 
use the syllable " cord" as frequently, and 
in as many different ways, as possible : 

Quand un cordier cordant 
Veut corder une corde, 
Trois cordons accordant 
A sa corde il accorde. 
Si Tun des trois cordons 
De la corde decorde, 
Le cordon decordant 
Fait d^corder la corde. ' 

Doctor Wallis put it into English in the 
following form : 

When a twister a twisting will twist him a twist, 
Tor the twisting his twist he three twines doth intwist; 
But if one of the twines of his twist do untwist, 
The twine that untwisteth untwisteth the twist. 

By adding the words twisting, two, 
twice, 'twixt, and twain, a couple of extra 
stanzas were composed: 

Untwisting the twine that untwisteth between, 
He twists with his twister the two in a twine; 
Then twice having twisted the twines of the twain, 
He twisteth the twines he had twisted in vain. 
The twain that, in twisting before in the twine, 
As twines were intwisted, he now doth untwine, 
'Twixt the twain intertwisting a twine more between, 
Ee twisting his twister makes twist of the twine. 

There is one kind of alliteration which 
produces a peculiar effect if well managed— 
beginning every line (after the first) with 
the same word as that which ends the line 
immediately preceding; there is an old 
French poem constructed in this form. 
Another, much more difficult to compose, 
is the reciprocal verse, in which each line 
reads exactly the same Avhether read for
wards or backwards. Here is one: 

Signa te signa temere me tangis et angis. 

The first and last letters are " s," the first 

but one and the last but one are " i , " and 
so on. The way in AÂ hich the letters group 
themselves into words is very curious, still 
preserving the reciprocation so far as con
cerns the letters themselves. Here is 
another, by one of the old Latin writers : 

Roma tibi subito motibus ibit amor. 
I n English this is excessively difficult. 
Gascoigne, who tried hard at it, could con
trive no better reciprocal line than one 
rather unpleasant to read: 

Lewd did I live, Evil I did dwel. 
The whole line is reciprocal, and so is each 
half of i t ; if " d w e l " were spelt in the 
modern form " dwell," the reciprocity 
would fail. 

The exclusive use of one letter as an initial, 
and the resolute disuse of one letter, are 
alike difficult, as the reader will have per
ceived in many of the above examples. A 
more facile and more frequent pleasantry 
is the use of the whole alphabet in some 
peculiar form. I t is known that one par
ticular verse in tbe ordinary English version 
of the Bible (Ezra, chap, vii., v. 21) con
tains all the letters in the alphabet. Pos
sibly there are other verses, sacred and 
secular, of which the same may be said. 
But the difficulty would be to construct 
a line which should contain the whole 
alphabet, each letter used only once. The late 
Professor De Morgan, who had a remark
able tact in relieving the severity of 
mathematical studies by composing in
genious puzzles, tried to make a line, Avith 
some sort of intelligible collocation of 
words, on this principle. He endeavoured 
to use all the twenty-six letters of the 
English alphabet, but could make nothing 
of i t ; he then made use of the poetical 
license of employing " u " for " v," and " i " 
for " j . " The ludricous result came out 
as follows : 

I, quartz pyx, who fling muck beds. 

The professor's line encouraged enigmatists 
to try something better. One ran thus : 

Quiz my black whigs ; export fund. 

Whether this is better nonsense than De 
Morgan's may be doubted. Another was : 

Dumpy Quiz, whirl back fogs next; 

like the two former in having a duplication 
of " u " to serve for " u " and " v , " and of 
" i " to serve for " i " and " j . " De Morgan, 
in communicating these oddities to Notes 
and Queries, decided that the nearest ap
proach to good sense was made in the 
following, constructed just on the same 
plan as the others : 

Get nymph ; quiz sad brow ; fix luck. 
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A favourite bit of sing-song, on the plan 
of the children's " A is an apple," " B is a 
ball," &c., has sometimes been tried in 
rather ambitious Avays. There must be 
twenty-six lines, the initial letters of which 
follow the due alphabetical order. Letter 
" x " is generally a poser, only to b e g o t 
over with some difficulty. There is a theo
logical alphabet in Latin, published atRome, 
in which a colloquy takes place between 
a teacher and a pupil on religious subjects. 
The successive lines begin Avith Anima, 
Beatitude, Coelum, Deus, Eternus, Fides, 
Gratia, Humilitas, Justitia, &c.; but the 
author has departed a little from Latinity 
in using Kari tas and Yesus, probably 
puzzled how to bring in these two initials 
in any other way. 

Early in the present century there was 
a theatrical alphabet, in Avhich the actors of 
the day were hit off with more or less of 
satire, as in the l ines: 

B was a Baker as stiff as a post ; 
C was a Conway, 'tis known he can rant well; 
D was a Dowton, oh, rare Doctor Cantwell; 

and so on. About 1830 there appeared in 
a small periodical Avhat purported to be the 
title of a sort of book of anecdotes and 
jokes, characterised as " Alphabetical As
sertions Briefly Collected ; Describing 
Elegant Flirtations, Generally Happening 
in Joking, Kissing, Larking, Merry Making, 
Nut t ing (Opportunity Producing Queer 
Rumpusses), Small Talk Under Volk's 
WindoAvs, 'Xciting Youthful Zeal." In 
more pretentious alphabets of this kind, 
there may be found similarly crooked ways 
of concocting an initial X . A medical stu
dent, whose fund of humour stood him in 
good part, got up a sort of pharmaceutical 
alphabet in this style: 

A was an alkali, potash by name; 
B was a blowpipe for fusing the same, &c. 

Either in another, or a modified version 
of the same alphabet, chemistry, pharmacy, 
anatomy, and surgery were all brought 
into requisition, as in the lines : 

C were some chemicals, lithium and borax; 
D was a diaphragm flooring the thorax; 
M was a muscle, cold, flabby, and red ; 
K was a nerve like a bit of white thread; 
0 was some opium a fool chose to take; 
And P were the pins used to keep him awake. 

In the time of the Crimean war an 
alphabet Avas constructed in which the 
first eight lines began with the first eight 
letters in proper order, initials of the 
words Aberdeen, Bear, Czar, Defiance, 
Emperor, Frenchmen, Greeks, Hospodar 
—of course taking the side of the allies. 
Then followed six more letters ; and then 

O was our Own Correspondent so trusty; 
P was a Port [e] old and thin, and turned crusty, 

and so on doAvn to 
Y was a yell for the friends of the c^sar; 
Z were the zanies who're frightened at war. 

One of the forms given to these queer 
effusions is to have a common rhyme 
for all the tAventy-six lines—a task in
volving a little dictionary work. There is 
one in which this common rhyme is re
presented by trees, bees, wheeze, fees, tease, 
squeeze, keys, knees, &c. Another, made 
out Avith a fcAv abbreviations and also a 
few slang words, makes use of the rhyme 
lamb, slam, telegram, Sam, yam, sham, 
flam, ham, dam, ram, cram, &c.; and 
another that of bat, hat, flat, sprat, plait, 
rat, vat, mat, sat, &c. In 

A was an army to settle disputes, 

there are only twenty-four lines, the author 
having apparently been puzzled how to 
deal with the remaining two ; it travels on 
to 

Z is the Zuyder Zee dwelt in by coots. 

There is no particular connexion betAveen 
the sense of the different lines; and this 
is certainly a defect; but there is an odd 
medley of rhymes furnished by the words 
disputes, brutes, Coutts, lutes, salutes, 
mutes, boots, roots, institutes, shoots, 
fruits, Bute's, flutes, hoots, newts, suits, 
refutes, recruits, cheroots, imputes, emeutes, 
suits, coots—useful in one sense in illus
trating the varieties of ending which have 
the same sound in this English language 
of ours. One alphabet, better than this in 
having some sort of story to tell, is a list 
of twenty-six damsels, assigning a cha
racteristic to each, and giving a common 
rhyme to the ending of all the lines. The 
damsels are Amy, Betty, Charlotte, Diana, 
Ellen, Fanny, Griselda, Helen, Ida, &c.; 
and the lines end with such words as 
waist, replaced, paste, traced, embraced, 
defaced, strait-laced, oval-faced, graced, 
waste, chaste. 

The cleverest of all the group, perhaps, 
is that in which all the words in the first 
line begin Avith A, all those in the second 
line with B, and so on. One, a comical 
affair, opens t h u s : 

down to 

Arthur asks Amy's affection ; 
Bet, being Benjamin's bride. 
Coolly cut Charley's connexion. 

Soft Simon's sympathy scribbles 
Tales to tall Tabitha Twist, ^ 

and a few words to finish the alphabet. 
The Sie^e of Belgrade, at one time 

(though we know not on Avhat authority) 
ascribed to Canning, flows on with an un-
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usual degree of spirit and sonorousness. 
Battle and tumult breathe in every phrase. 
The following are eleven lines out of the 
twenty-four or twenty-six: 
An Austrian army awfully array'd, 
Boldly by batteries besieged Belgrade; 
Cossack commanders cannonading come, 
Dealing destruction's devastating doom. 
Ev'ry endeavour engineers essay, 
For fame, for fortune—fighting, furious fray. 

Men march 'mid mounds, 'mid moles, 'mid murd'rous 
mines. 

. . . . . 
Poor patients, partly pinched, partly pressed, 
Quite quaking, quickly quarter quest. 
Keason returns, religious right redounds, 
Suwarrow stops such sanguinary sounds. 

DREAMING AND AWAKING. 
I F I had lain thee low in the mould, 
With the sods on thy fair frank face, 
And prayed my prayer, and made my moan, 
And turned to my desolate hearth alone, 
To stare at thy vacant place : 
Why I had mourned the long hours through, 
With a sorrow that would not die; 
Yet thinking, my love and I at last. 
When the fret and the fever of life are pastj 
May meet in our home on high. 
If I had seen thee turn away, 
From this passionate love of mine. 
To woo another, for troth and faith, 
To give another, for life and death, 
True hand and name of thine: 
Why I had felt, though not for me, 
To win that noble heart, 
I may watch his steadfast course afar, 
I may joy in the light of my one proud star, 
As I sit in the shade apart. 
But to know our trust was baseless, 
To know our hope was vain. 
Ah, who that wakens from visioned bliss, 
To truth, cold, bitter, and hard as this. 
Would venture to dream again. 

P U N C H A N D T H E P U P P E T S . 

O F the once numerous race of puppets, 
Punch is by far the best known in England 
at the present time. He, in fact, alone of 
all the puppets which once used to amuse 
English audiences, retains his hold on the 
popular favour. Every one Avho has lived 
in a large town must be tolerably familiar 
Avith the shrill squeak and absurd appear
ance of the performers going through their 
various parts in a comedy, which, when con
sidered from a moral point of view, is con
trary to all our previously received ideas. 
A writer in this very publication,* speaking 
of those who stop and thoughtlessly look for 
a few minutes at the performance of Punch, 
observes : " And then they walk away to 
keep important appointments, and to trans
act important business, little reflecting that 
they have wdtnessed one of the most awful 

* See ALL THE YEAK EOUND, New Series, vol. i. p. 200. 

tragedies ever offered to the contemplation 
of mankind. They have, in fact, seen re
presented a series of murders, all perpe
trated by brutal means, that would raise 
the horror of civilised Europe if brought 
before the notice of a legal tribunal, and 
all accompanied by reckless derision on the 
part of the murderer, an uncouth being, 
whose form and voice seem to separate hina 
from the rest of mankind." 

Without adopting the ironical criticism 
of this writer, it must be admitted that its 
morality is not the highest recommendation 
of Mr. Punch 's comedy. 

I t is a curious and interesting question 
whence can have originated this odd little 
drama. Probably of the thousands who have 
looked on while it was being performed, 
very few, indeed, have been at all curious 
as to when and whence it arose, but have 
contented themselves Avith the vague gene
ral impression that it is the Italian Pulci-
nella in an English dress; if, indeed, they 
troubled their heads at all about the matter. 

Two theories only as to the origin of 
Punch appear to have any tinge of proba
bility. The one is that the idea of Punch 
first originated in the mind of an ingenious 
Itahan in the city of Acerra, near Naples, 
about the beginning of the seventeenth 
century. Three Italian authors, Riccoboni, 
Giunna, and Segniorelli, state this, and 
Giunna is so precise as to give the name of 
the ingenious inventor. He says : " Silvio 
Fiorelli, comedian, invented the Neapolitan 
Pulcinella, to which Andrea Calcese, by 
study and natural grace, added much." Mr. 
Payne Collier, in his work entitled Punch 
and Judy, has adopted this account as 
the most probable, though even he admits 
that it is open to doubt Avhether Punch is 
not one of a family of far greater antiquity. 
The other theory as to the origin of the 
English Punch is that which Doctor John
son was accustomed to support, namely, 
that he is not the invention of any particular 
man or time, but the amalgamation of 
several characters, which were all Avell-
known in the puppet-plays of the Middle 
Ages, more especially of that one called the 
Vice or Iniquity of the morality plays, 
Avhich took the place of the miracle plays 
of an earlier epoch. 

But, iu truth, puppet-plays, or plays by 
"mot ions ," as they were called, Avere so 
common all over civilised Europe, and 
came into existence at so extremely early a 
date, that it seems far more probable that 
the small drama we are considering grew 
or Avas developed out of others that had 
preceded it, than that it should have been 
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definitely invented by some person at a 
particular time. And this appears the 
more probable Avhen Ave consider that one 
character at least in the old puppet-shows 
had a part to play, containing some of the 
very same incidents which are now thought 
to be the characteristics of our friend and 
favourite Punch. 

Thus the Yice ofthe miracle and morality 
plays always ended his wicked career in a 
combat with the Devil, by whom he was 
ultimately carried off. Now, although 
Punch, on the other hand, succeeds in 
vanquishing his satanic majesty, yet this 
novelty of reversing the parts of these tAvo 
performers had crept into the morality 
plays before the earliest date to which the 
bir th of Punch can be assigned. For the 
birth of Punch in Italy has never been 
fixed at an earlier period than the be
ginning of the seventeenth century, and 
Giunna and Segniorelli put it rather later. 
But Ben Jonson, writing in 161G, says, in 
his play of The Devil is an Ass, that 
formerly the Devil was accustomed to carry 
off the Vice, but to-day their parts are 
changed, and it is the Vice who carries off 
the Devil; and, says the learned and pains
taking author of the Histoire des Marion-
nettes in the Revue des deux Mondes 
(August, 1849), whose admirable series of 
articles forms the groundw^ork of this paper, 
this novelty pleased the public, and passed 
from the theatre of Blackfriars to the 
theatres of the marionettes, and Punch, 
when he arrived in England frona Paris or 
Amsterdam, did not fail to appropriate to 
himself this part of the old Vice his pre
decessor. 

That the change thus introduced was 
highly appreciated by the populace, AVC 
hear also on the evidence of Mr. Payne 
Collier, who tells us that a certain travel
ling puppet-showman having from religious 
scruples refused to allow the Devil to be 
killed by Punch, not only saw the hopes 
of his gains vanish, but was even assaulted 
and put to flight by the spectators. 

This much at any rate is clear, that this 
particular feature of Punch's exploits is not 
peculiar to him, but was copied by him 
from puppet and other plays that were 
common in Europe before he was ever 
thought of. 

Yet Punch, as the English representa
tive puppet, has a high and ancient 
genealogy, which he Avould do ill to ex
change for his alleged Italian origin. He 
and his troupe are in England almost the 
only surviving representatives of a race of 
small beings, Avhose birth dates beyond the 

times of the ancient Romans, and who for 
centuries enjoyed universal popularity. By 
assenting to the theory that would place 
his birth at Acerra in the seventeenth 
century. Punch would cut himself off from 
an illustrious ancestry, whose exploits are 
to be found recorded in the pages of Plato, 
Aristotle, Horace, Petronius, Galen, Apu-
leius, TertuUian, Shakespeare, Cervantes, 
Ben Jonson, Moliere, Pope, Swift, Field
ing, Voltaire, Goethe, and Byron. Yes, 
the pages of all these great authors con
tain some reference to puppet-plays and 
players, who are the direct ancestors of 
Mr. Punch. 

Nay, it would almost appear as if the 
Romans had some conception of that illus
trious personage himself, for in the year 
1727 a bronze statue of a Roman mime 
called Maccus was discovered, which is said 
to have borne the well-knoAvn physical 
characteristics of Punch. This statue, says 
Mr. D'Israeli, in his Curiosities of Litera
ture, is engraved in a work on the Roman 
comic stage by an Italian named Ficoroni. 
If this be so, the discovery of this statue 
seems to confirm the theory that our friend 
Punch is not the creation of one mind, but 
the embodiment of several characters which 
formed part ofthe dramatis personse of the 
real and the puppet stage from a very early 
period. 

I t is no figure of speech to say a very 
early period, for the practice of representing 
scenes and incidents dramatically by means 
of puppets is of extreme antiquity. 

Herodotus, in the hundred and forty-
eighth chapter of his second book, states 
that the Egyptians, in their ceremonial of 
the worship of Osiris, used to carry about 
small Phallic images, or puppets, the limbs 
of which were moved by strings. The 
same performance, the pseudo-Lucian tells 
us, took place at Heliopolis. 

Again, we are told that automaton 
images were common at the festivals of 
Bacchus, who is the same as Osiris, for 
Calixenes, in his work, the Banquet of 
Atheneeus, tells us that on one occasion 
w^hen Ptolemy Philadelphus held a festival 
in honour of Bacchus, a statue of that deity 
was carried about, which raised itself at its 
own will, poured out a libation of milk, and 
sat dow^n again. 

A very celebrated group of automaton 
images at Proeneste is mentioned by Cicero, 
in his book De Divinatione. I t consisted 
of Jupiter, Juno, and their children, seated 
on the knees of Fortune, and they appeared 
to move of their own will. 

The knowledc^e of the contrivances by 

X 
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which these little beings were made to 
appear to move at their own will was at 
first entirely in the hands of the sacerdotal 
caste, who were the educated class ; and, 
whilst this was so, automaton images and 
puppets were found at religious ceremonies 
alone. But when the science of mechanism 
and geometry was divulged, it became a 
means of ministering to the passion of the 
Gi'ceks for plays and amusements; and 
two mathematicians, Archytas of Tarentum 
and Eudoxus, are said to have introduced 
automaton puppets into the popular I'e-
creations. Favor inns of Aries mentions 
one of the inventions of Archytas. I t was 
a wooden dove, which used to fly, to the 
astonishment and amusement of the spec
tators. 

But the greatest light has been thrown 
on the ancient puppet stage by the dis
covery of a whole shop or store of puppets 
under the ruins of the ancient city of 
Camarina. This collection is noAV at 
Catania, in the museum of the Prince of 
Biscari. One very remarkable puppet is 
mentioned by M. Muret, formerly one of 
the keepers ofthe Bibliotheque Nationale at 
Paris, and a draA^dng of it has been pub
lished by him. I t Avas found at the ancient 
Panticapeum, the modern Kertch, in the 
Crimea, and Avas very ingeniously and skil
fully contrived. The legs and arms were 
cleverly fitted into their places and arti
culated, motion was communicated by 
means of a thread which traversed a hole 
pierced in each thigh. These are merely 
individual puppets, and there is nothing to 
show that they formed part of any little 
theatre; but we are fortunately supplied 
with an account of a performance of puppets 
in ancient times by no less an authority 
than Xenophon. 

That celebrated author tells us, in his 
account of the famous banquet of Callias, 
that amongst the amusements which that 
attentive host had prepared, was a Syra-
cusan player of marionettes. There is 
abundant evidence to show that this taste 
for puppet-players spread universally in 
Greece and Rome, so that Avlien the Greek 
stage began to fall from its original excel
lence, under the influence of the Mace
donian faction, the Archons authorised a 
skilful puppet-maker, named Pothinus, to 
produce his wooden actors upon the stage 
of the theatre of Bacchus at Athens. 

When Christianity became the religion 
of the world, the drama, both the real and 
that represented by marionettes, fell into 
disrepute. Naturally the eaidy Chiistians 
looked with more than suspicion on an 

art that had been so closely allied, as this 
had been, Avith the false worship of the 
heathen deities, and centuries elapsed 
before the puppet race began again to lift 
their heads. 

When, hoAvever, it came to be recognised 
that art and science might be used in the 
interest of religion, a great step had been 
taken in the direction of a point w^hich was 
reached later, of admitting dramatic repre
sentations of religious subjects. 

At first these representations were per
formed by religious confraternities, and 
later were transferred to the puppet stage. 
When they were thus transferred, it is not 
possible to determine very accurately, but 
Eustathius, Avho Avas Archbishop of Thessa-
lonica in the twelfth century, in his com
mentary on the Iliad, when explaining the 
hundred and twenty-second verse of the 
fourth book, expresses his astonishment at 
the renown of the Greek neuropast Pothi
nus, but he at the same time states that the 
art was well known in the Greek empire. 

Proof of the existence of the piippet 
drama in the West in the twelfth century 
was supplied by an exceedingly valuable 
manuscript in the library at Strasburg, 
which it is much feared must have perished 
in the German bombardment. I t was called 
Ludus Monstrorum, and amongst them was 
a show of marionettes. In this same manu
script Avas a book by a celebrated abbess 
of Hohenberg, on moral and religious sub
jects; amongst the various matter is a gloss 
upon that verse of Ecclesiastes, "Van i ty 
of vanities," &c., and the illumination by 
which it is illustrated is a representation 
of a Httle marionette man worked by a 
thread. 

Between this epoch and the early part of 
the sixteenth century, puppet-plays seem 
to have gone into desuetude, but a certain 
Italian doctor of PaAda, Cardan by name, 
describes marionette plays with full de
tails. He says : " If I wish to enumerate 
all the marvels that can be produced by 
means of threads on wooden statues, a 
whole day would not suffice me, for these 
little figures play, fight, hunt, dance, sound 
the tr^mpet, and cook very skilfully." 

I t has already been stated that the 
miracle plays which used to instruct and 
amuse the people in the Middle Ages Avere 
first performed by members of rehgious 
confraternities, who on Sundays and saints' 
days were accustomed, after morning ser
vice, to give representations of certain scenes 
of Scripture history. We are told that the 
denunciation of Nineveh, Jonah in the belly 
of the AAdiale, and especially tho Deluge, 

^ ^ 

X 
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with Noah in the Ark, were favourite sub
jects, and continued to hold their place 
even after the morality plays had been in
troduced. 

These seem to have been added to the 
miracle plays about the middle of the 
fifteenth century. They received the name 
of morality plays, because the players took 
each the part of some virtue or vice, and 
carried out the part in a manner appro
priate to that character. 

By degrees, however, instead of repre
senting each vice separately, the confrater
nities invented a character Avho should 
ahvays appear, and who should be a sort 
of embodiment of all the sins. This per
sonage got the name of the Vice and the 
Iniquity, and was always closely associated 
Avith the Devil. Shakespeare in TAvelfth 
Night (Fourth Act, Second Scene), speaks 
of this personage as being then an old 
habitue of the morality plays. The cloAvn 
in that play sings : 

I am gone, sir. 
And anon, sir, 

I'll be with you again, 
In a trice. 
Like to the old Vice, 

Your need to sustain : 
Who with dagger of lath, 
In his rage and his wrath, 

Cries, Ah, ah ! to the devil. 

Again, the reference in Hamlet shows 
that the author kneAV that he was making 
an allusion that would be understood by 
his audience. In the reproaches which 
Hamlet heaps upon his mother for her 
passion for his uncle, he thus describes 
him : 

H A M . A murtherer, and a villain: 
A slave, that is not twentieth part the tythe 
Of your precedent lord:—a vice of kings: 
A cutpurse of the empire and the rule; 
That from a shelf the precious diadem stole 
And put it in his pocket I 

The subjects of these miracle and mo
rality plays seem to have been represented 
by puppets certainly as early as the middle 
of the sixteenth century, for in King Lear 
(Second Act, Second Scene), Shakespeare 
makes an allusion Avhich can only refer to 
the representation of morality plays on the 
puppet stage. The Earl of Kent thus ad
dresses the servant of the undutiful Goneril, 
Avhom he has seized: "Draw, you rascal : 
you come Avith letters against the king, and 
take Vanity the puppet 's part against the 
royalty of her father." 

The Reformation under Henry the 
Eighth treated the puppet stage with con
sideration. Extravagant fanatics, such as 
the New Gospellers and extreme Puritans, 
cursed all amusements, but the churchmen 
took a more enli2:htened and liberal view of 

the matter, and an Irish bishop, John Bale, 
Bishop of Ossory, composed, and had repre
sented by the pupils of the episcopal college 
at Kilkenny, a score of miracle and morality 
plays, inculcating Protestant principles. 

Under Queen Mary of course Protestant 
plays gave way to Romanist, which were 
carried out with great pomp in London. 

Queen Elizabeth was somewhat in a 
difficult position with regard to the stage. 
She was supported by the Puritan party, 
whilst her OAvn vicAVS had nothing in 
common Avith puritanism, and she had no 
Avish that her countenance of the drama 
should seem to favour either party. She 
therefore solved the difficulty, in a charac
teristic manner, by prohibiting performances 
of a religious kind altogether. The con
sequence of this prohibition of religious 
plays was that secular plays of a classical 
turn became very common in this reign. 

In 1562, the stage, both great and small, 
fell under the ban of CaMn, who prohibited 
scenic representation Avith the utmost 
rigour. The effect was immense, says a 
French writer. All the Presbyterians of 
the three kingdoms, with whom the word 
of Calvin Avas more holy and sacred than 
the Gospel itself, raised a hoAvl of reproba
tion against the theatre, which came, they 
said, from the ashes of paganism. 

From this time, OAving partly to civil 
and political difficulties, as well as to the 
Pur i tan influence, the drama declined, till 
it was finally prohibited altogether by the 
Long Parliament under Cromwell, who, 
curiously enough, had himself taken part 
in a morality play when an under-graduate 
at Trinity College, Cambridge. The piece 
was the Combat betAveen the Tongue and 
the Five Senses, and Oliver CromAvell 
played the part of Touch. 

At the renaissance of the stage the 
puppet drama revived also, and does not 
appear, even in the worst days of the Re
storation, to have lent itself to the im
moralities and indecencies that disgraced 
the plays of that period. 

W e are now approaching that epoch 
when our friend Punch appears on the 
miniature stage in his own peculiar cha
racter. 

Mr. Payne Collier thinks this character 
first appeared in 1688, and came in with 
the House of Orange at the great Revolu
tion. On the other hand, Grainger, in his 
Biographical History, asserts that traces 
of him are to be found before that time, 
and he is of opinion that he came from 
France in the retinue of the Stuarts at the 
Restoration to dethrone the old Vice. 

O 
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I t certainly is somewhat strange that 
authorities should be so little agreed as to 
the advent of this illustrious personage, 
whose appearance and character are suffi
ciently remarkable to justify us in expecting 
a little more exact information on this point. 
But in t ruth this uncertainty as to the 
time when Punch is said to have arrived 
in England is one reason which leads to a 
doubt whether he is an independent and 
original character, rather than (as has been 
suggested) an adaptation of the character 
of the old Vice, or perhaps an amalgama
tion of that personality Avith some other. 
One thing is certain, that after the intro
duction of Punch into the puppet drama in 
England the old Vice disappeared, whilst 
his role was continued ^n the part taken 
by Punch. Several theories of the deriva
tion of this name have been started; per
haps the most commonly received was that 
which professed to see some connexion 
between Punch and Pontius Pilate, and 
between Judy and Judas. But this is the 
merest speculative etymology, suggested 
by the alliteration of the AVords. The best 
authorities are quite agreed that the name 
Punch is really Pulcinella, abbreviated to 
suit the taste of the English language. I t 
must be conceded that our Punch gets 
his name fi'om Italy, but his modern cha
racter and his play were conceived in Eng
land. 

The part of the Italian Pulcinella was 
much more that of harlequin or cloAvn 
than that of our Punch. He filled up the 
gaps in the piece Avith jokes and by-play, 
and was by no means the principal per-
sonasre, round whom, as in the case of 
Punch, all the rest revolve. His part Avas 
that of mimicry and buffoonery, like that 
of the ancient Roman mimes, from whom 
his character seems to be derived. 

But the French claim to have had a per
sonage called Polichinelle as early as the 
reign of Henry the Fourth, Avho Avas assas
sinated in 1610. Some of the couplets he 
used to sing in his play are preserA^ed, and 
refer to the wars Avith Spain which took 
place in this reign. They run thus : 

Je suis le Polichinelle, 
Qui fait le sentinelle, 
A la porte de Nesle; 
Je suis le fameux Mignolet, 
General des Espagnolets, &c. 

The last line, alluding to the Spanish wars, 
places the date of the song certainly as 
early as 1590, whilst no one has claimed a 
bh-th for the Italian Pulcinella earlier than 
the beginning of the seventeenth century. 

I t appears, then, that a character called 
Polichinelle, utterly different from the 

modern Punch, Avas known in Framce in 
the sixteenth century, and it has been 
already shown that the character of the 
Italian Pulcinella was not that of the 
Punch as we know it, but that of cloAvn 
or harlequin. The origin of our friend's 
name may be Italian or French, but he 
himself, as known to us, and his play, 
are undoubtedly English. 

I t was, however, not in his present 
character of chief performer in his own 
drama that Punch first appeared, but in 
one that combined the parts ofthe clown in 
a pantomime and that of the old Vice. EA ên 
as late as 1697 Punch was a roystering 
blade, with nothing of the mixture of the 
character of Bluebeard and Don Juan that 
he assumed later. Addison has described 
him at this date in a charming Latin poem, 
which was published at Oxford in 1698, in 
a volume entitled Musarum Anglicanum 
Delectus Alter, and of a few lines of which 
the following is submitted as a translation : 

A tiny folk disports itself among 
The trappings round a tiny stage uphung, 
But o*er the rest a mannikin is seen. 
Of harshly croaking voice and pompous mien. 
Huge is his stomach, swelling proud and high ; 
Behind, a monstrous hump-back meets the eye. 

. . . • • 
Oft doth he seek the converse of the fair; 
With saucy lip doth court the lover's bliss. 
And still ou cheek reluctant prints the kiss. 

The puppet-show of Punch here de
scribed was apparently that of Powell, 
which enjoyed great popularity at the be
ginning of the eighteenth century. The 
following advertisement of a sort of miracle 
play, in which Punch appears, serves to 
show what his part in the puppet drama 
was in 1703. I t is to be found in Strut t ' s 
Ancient Mysteries, page 230 : 

" At Crawley Lodge, opposite the Crown 
Tavern in Smithfield, there will be per
formed during St. Bartholomew Fair, a 
little play called the Ancient Creation of 
the World, newly touched up and improA^ed 
by the addition of the Deluge. Many 
fountains will play during the piece. The 
last scene Avill shoAV Noah and his family 
going out of the Ark, with the animals in 
pairs, and all the birds of the air perched 
upon trees. Finally, by means of various 
contrivances, will be seen the bad rich nian 
going into Hell, and Lazarus being carried 
into Abraham's bosom. Several figures 
will dance jigs, sarabands, and quadrilles, 
to the admiratian of the spectators, all 
accompanied by the joyous fantasies of 
Segnior Punch and Sir John Spendall." 

I t was a very common incident of these 
puppet-plays to introduce Punch into the 
Ark, for it is related by the author of 
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Punch and Judy, that in one of these shows 
of the Deluge, Punch appears from behind 
the curtain, Avhen the rain begins to fall, 
and observes to the patriarch, " Very hazy 
Aveather, Master Noah." 

A most amusing account of Mr. Powell's 
celebrated puppet-show, in which Punch 
appeared, is given in the sixteenth number 
of the Tatler. Two fashionable ladies are 
striving for the leadership of society at 
Bath, and the test is, which will get 
the Avorld to follow her to the amusement 
she selects on a particular evening. The 
one invites her friends to go Avith her to 
the theatre to see the play of Alexander 
the Great ; the other calls her followers to 
her house to see the creation of the world. 
This lady carried all before her, and her 
house was crowded, because it was given 
out that no one could get in, but here the 
Tatler must be allowed to speak for himself. 
" When we came to Noah's flood in the 
show, Punch and his Avife Avere introduced 
dancing in the Ark. An honest plain friend 
of Florimel's, but a critic Avithal, rose up 
in the midst of the representation, and made 
many very good exceptions to the drama 
itself, and told us it Avas against all morality, 
as well as the rules of the stage, that Punch 
should be in jest in the Deluge, or, indeed, 
should appear a t all. This was certainly 
a just remark, and I thought to second him, 
but he Avas hissed by the other party, where
upon we, Avho were his friends, hissed him 
too. Old Mrs. Petulant desired her daughter 
to mind the moral, and whispered to 
Mistress Mayoress, 'This is very proper for 
young people to see.' Punch at the end of 
the play was very civil to the whole com
pany, making bows till his buttons touched 
the ground." 

In no one of the three authentic scenes 
here quoted does the role of Punch at all 
resemble that which he adopted in late 
years ; it seems, therefore, to follow that 
his own peculiar drama was the work of a 
later age. The particular time Avhen Punch 
changed his character to become a roue 
and a murderer is not precisely known, 
but from a satire of Swift, written in 1728, 
and addressed to a friend under the name 
of Timothy, we learn that he had then 
taken steps in that direction. 

In 1790 he had quite accepted his wicked 
role, as we learn from the following verses 
(taken from Mr. Payne Collier's book on 
Punch and Judy), Avhich date from that 
period: 

Oh hearken now to me awhile 
A storv I will tell you. 

Of Mr. Punch who was a vile 
Deceitful murderous fellow: 

Who had a wife, a child also, 
And both of matchless beauty, 

The infant's name I do not know 
I ts mother's name was Judy . 

Right toll de roll, &c. 

Since 1790, Punch has continued to play 
the part here assigned to him. From time 
to time incidents of popular interest have 
been introduced into his drama, as they are 
now introduced into the pantomime, but 
the main features of the play remain the 
same, and probably ever will, since they 
haA ê been so successfully stereotyped by 
Mr. Payne Collier and Mr. Cruikshank. 

THE WICKED WOODS OF TOBEREEVIL. 
BY THE AUTHOR OF "HESTER'S HISTORY." 

CHAPTER XXXIlI. BID S CASTLE. 

W H E N May awoke next morning, she 
found that she had been dreaming that 
Bid had spoken to her of a thing, Avhich 
in reality the old woman had forborne to 
mention. Said Bid, " Paul Finiston pro
mised me a corner of land, and that he 
Avould build me a little hu t upon it. I t 
gladdened nay old heart to think that I 
should have a house I could call my own; 
but I find that he has forgotten me," 

When May awoke she remembered that 
Paul had made this promise to Bid, and 
had failed to keep it. She turned the 
case over in her mind while she was 
dressing, and out of her solicitude in the 
matter there sprang a bright suggestion 
as to her own difficulties. She put on 
a spring-like dress made by her own 
fingers, hoping that Paul Avould approve 
it, of little blue and white stripes upon 
gracefully floAving cambric, and confined by 
a pretty ribbon at the waist. She wound a 
scarf about her shoulders, and went up the 
road to look for Paul, having some idea 
that he would come for breakfast after his 
absence the night before. As she walked 
along the sunny path by the river, she 
found that, early as she was, Katherine 
had been out before her. Here Avere Paul 
and Katherine coming over the stile. 

But May's new born hope was strong 
enough to stand even this blow. Katherine 
was surprised to see her come onward 
towards the stile with an open smile and 
no trace of anger. She had thought to see 
her tu rn and go home, alone, offended, and 
in distress. 

"Good morning," said May, brightly, 
" the spring is all alive in the air." 

" W e have not been thinking of the 
weather," said Katherine, shrugging her 
shoulders. 
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" I had not noticed it before," said Paul, 
looking about him with a dull air. 

Katherine cast an insolent glance at 
May; but May took no notice of her, only 
slipped round to Paul 's other side, and 
began chattering merrily to him, of the 
rabbit that had run across her feet, and the 
fishes that she had seen leaping in the river, 
and presently she broke out into chirrup
ing and carolling in musical mimicry of a 
lark in the clouds. Paul 's dulness melted 
away. He listened to her with delight, and 
new life came into her veins when she 
found that she still possessed the power to 
give him pleasure. 

She followed up her advantage, and after 
breakfast, when Katherine had gone to her 
room to put on her out-door dress, in 
order to be ready to accompany Paul when 
he should go out, May stole her arm 
through his, and scampered off" with him, 
making him run with her along the paths, 
and never stopping till she sank panting 
and laughing at his feet, safely hidden 
under the shelter of a great haystack. 

Luckily Paul 's little flicker of good 
spirits had not expired. He smiled when 
she laughed, and asked what she meant by 
leading him such a dance. But the race 
had done him good; for there Avas light 
in his eyes, and the old natural tone in his 
voice. 

"Oh ," said May, " I have been so long
ing for a race. I feel the spring in my 
veins, and I am ready for any mischief. 
How I wish we could climb the moun
tain together—only you and I . " 

" Let us go at once !" said Paul. 
" Ah ! but I mean to take a whole day 

to it. I have got a little plan, if you Avill 
only like it. You remember Bid the Tra
veller?" 

Paul's brow contracted Avith nerA'-ous 
pain. " I promised her a cabin," he said; 
' 'but Simon " 

" Never mind Simon ; we won't ask his 
leave. I t can't be any harm to take a loan 
of a mountain rock. We'll go up as high 
as the Kearneys', and build the old woman 
a hut. Simon need never hear of it—he'll 
neA'er get so far; and if this is bad morality 
I'll take the sin on my OAvn shoijlders." 

" T h e plan is good," said Paul, " i f we 
can only carry it out." 

" Oh, it will be easily done ! I'll make 
all the arrangements, and we'll build the 
hut Avith our own hands. The only trouble 
will be to get away from Miss Archbold." 

Again Paul 's face clouded. 
" But I will be rude to my guest for 

once," said May. " I have made up my 

mind to that. She shall not know where 
we have been until we are home again." 

" Do not breathe it in the house then," 
said Paul, " o r she will be right upon our 
track. We shall have a good time to
gether; a thing we have not enjoyed for 
many a day." 

Thus it was settled, and May entered 
vigorously into preparations for her stolen 
day in the hills. Even Miss Martha was 
not; told of it until after Katherine had 
gone to her chamber on the night before 
the event; and at four o'clock on a starry 
morning May, with Bid and Mrs. Kearney's 
lads, met Paul, Avho was waiting for 
theru at the foot of the mountain. With 
much laughing and merry jokes the party 
began the ascent by the light of torches 
made of lighted cones of straw Avhich the 
gossoons carried in their hands, and 
flourished above their heads as they danced 
on before the rest, showing the way. Pre
sently Con the fool started out of a bush, 
and he too must have a torch, Avith which 
he played strange pranks for the amuse
ment o f the rest, firing the Avild whins and 
thorns as he went along, so that a crack
ling line of flame flared out and flew after 
him, then writhed away in sparks into 
darkness. May and Paul followed, and 
laughed as they trod the sparks under their 
feet. They were once more a pair of chil
dren, as they had been in the old time 
before Paul put his hand to the miser's 
work, or Katherine came to vex them. 
They forgot the curse, and all else that had 
troubled them. 

By the time they reached the Kearneys' 
house the day had begun to break, and 
during a pale chill half-hour our curious 
little party were glad to gather into the 
cabin to bask in the warmth of the fire 
before beginning the operations of the day. 
Then Nan and her mother led the way to 
where the building materials had been col
lected during the past few days ; goodly 
blocks of bogwood, stones of a handy size, 
a mess of excellent mortar made of mud 
and other ingredients, after a famous moun
tain receipt; heaps of clay, bundles of tough 
and knotty twigs; sheaves of rushes and 
rods, and a store of straw for the thatch
ing. A council was held as to the site on 
which Bid's castle was to be buil t ; and 
finally a spot was chosen which was dry 
and sheltered because of a rock which 
stoodbehind it, very fit to keep off*the storm, 
yet not high enough to intercept the sun. 
Bid and the house-mother. Nan and Con, 
Paul and the gossoons, stood by and watched 
while May laid the first stone of the little 

X 
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edifice ; the sun suddenly rising to Avitness 
the ceremony, the mountains blushing, and 
the smoke of the Kearneys' cabin turning 
wonderfully into flame. 

Then the work began, every one present 
lending a hand. Bid and the house-mother 
trundled the blocks to the builders' feet ; 
May brought the mortar. Nan carried the 
clay, while Paul and Con and the gossoons 
laid stone over stone and piled log above 
log. By nine o'clock the walls had grown 
wonderfully, and the builders retreated 
again to Mrs. Kearney's cabin, where the 
kettle was found boiling and a hamper had 
been unpacked. Tea, white bread, and 
toasted ham for the builders; never was a 
merrier breakfast. Then the work went on 
again, and by noon the walls had risen to 
their full height, which was just two feet 
higher than Bid's silvered head. 

Paul and May left the work for an hour 's 
rest, and wandered away to explore the 
heathery world. Paul was in happy mood; 
Avith May's hand in his own, and the 
mountain air blowing on him, he was com
fortable and at peace, and tasted the rarest 
enjoyment. Wi th a strange lapse of 
memory, which was habitual to him now, 
he forgot the engagement which he had 
made with the miser, and talked to May 
of their future home, and of his mission 
among the people. May seemed to walk 
on air, and laughed out aloud, that she 
might not weep for joy. They came on a 
tiny stream, so hidden in the moss that it 
seemed going on a secret errand to the 
lower world, and they tracked it for a mile 
and hunted it from its ambush till it fled 
from their pursuit down a chink in the 
steep rock. An eagle wheeled over their 
heads, and they watched with breathless 
interest while it dropped to the valley for 
its prey. They counted the diff'erent kinds 
of flowers, the homes within range of their 
eyes, and the sails on the distant sea. Such 
interests were enough for the moment, and 
they wished no deeper subjects for con
versation. They understood each other 
so well that they had scarcely need of 
words. 

The new house Avas a tiny dwelKng, but 
a castle to homeless Bid. A smooth flag 
was laid for a hearthstone, and a fire 
kindled at once to dry the floor of clay. 
The gossoons at their leisure would daub 
tar on the unseasoned rafters, and dash the 
inner Avails Avith sand; and when it Avas 
known throughout the country that the 
" tliraveller" had got a home, there was 
many a little necessary for housekeeping 
that would come offering itself to Bid. 

A " creepie stool" would be the gift of one 
friend, a bit of delft that of another; a third 
would spare a skillet (saucepan), and a 
fourth bestow a kettle. May promised a 
bed of the best gocse-feathers, a teapot, 
and a dresser, with some pretty cups and 
plates. Paul gave money, to be expended 
at the next fair held in the little shiny 
Avhite town which could be seen from Bid's 
new doorway. There she could find what
ever other luxuries the magnificence of her 
new housekeeping might require, as AVCU as 
a basket of simple wares which she might 
sell for her future livelihood about the 
country. " There are worse trades than a 
pedlar 's ," said Paul. " Y o u know I have 
tried it myself;" which made the little 
groupof buildersburst out laughing through 
their tears. 

The sun had set when May and Paul 
set out to walk homcAvard down the moun
tain. Before they left. Bid knelt down on 
her floor and pronounced a blessing on 
their heads which turned the listeners pale 
Avith awe; and after they were gone she 
shut her door to be alone under her own 
roof awhile with her gratitude and her 
God. When Nan, after awhile, came tap
ping to her door, the girl was half afraid to 
go in ; but Bid's passion had spent itself, 
and she was now ready and Avilling to be 
bidden to a feast. May had bequeathed to 
the house-mother the remaining contents 
of the hamper, and there Avas a merry sup
per-party at Mrs. Kearney's. 

In the mean time May and Paul went 
their way down the road homeward, with 
the beggar's prayer following them, track
ing their feet like a trail of light as they 
threaded the sombre shades of the Wicked 
Woods, 

ii 
CHAPTER XXXIV. TIBBIE FINDS A ' 'DEVIL TO 

DO HER AVILL." 

W H E N Tibbie parted from Katherine in 
the mansion of ToberecAdl the old creature 
did not hastily retreat from the shelter of 
its roof. She was too much interested in 
the golden-haired lady who had promised 
her a mandrake to lose sight of her for a 
moment, so long as she was within reach ; 
and so followed her stealthily from room 
to room, peering at her through key-holes 
and cracks in crazy doors. When Paul 
came upon Katherine, up in the lobby of 
the goblin presses, Tibbie espied him from 
a room at the lower end of the passage, and 
was witness of all that passed between the 
two young people. She was keen enough 
to discern that Katherine had a mind to 
be mistress of Tobereevil in spite of her 
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contempt for and enmity towards the heir; 
also that Paul " didn't cotton to her, for 
all her grandeur and her beauty." 

Why this should be Tibbie could not 
guess. The poor and the ugly might be 
slighted and disliked, but Avherefore the 
rich and lovely ? Tibbie was bewildered. 
Another cause of amazement to her was 
that Katherine, thus in want of luck her
self, should choose to be so foolish as to 
give away her mandrake ; and she did not 
doubt that things had gone wrong with her 
since she first thought of parting with it. 
However this might be, these reflections 
made Tibbie a hundred times more anxious 
to get possession of the luck-spirit. Kathe
rine might repent, and keep it to herself. 
And it after all the young lady were to 
be generous and keep her word ? Tibbie 
felt no gratitude at the thought of so great 
a sacrifice made in her favour; she began 
to despise Katherine. 

When Tibbie had done her eaves-drop
ping, she made her way carefully down 
stairs to her old haunts about the cellar 
and the kitchen. To tell the t ru th she had 
never ceased, for long, to be an inmate of 
the mansion. For a few nights after her 
dismissal she had sought shelter from the 
country people, who had given it out of 
charity, yet with but a shrinking sort of 
goodwill; and Tibbie knew that she was 
no favourite, and her vagrant life was h'k-
some to her. So, after a little time, she 
came wandering back to the mansion, and 
at last boldly took up her quarters in the 
old place. She knew holes in the cellars 
where she could hide, if Simon took a fancy 
to come pattering down the stone staircase 
to make an inspection of his loAver premises. 
This happened but seldom, and at other 
times Tibbie Avas free to do as she pleased. 
Her domestic arrangements were made upon 
so extremely scant a scale that all trace of 
them could be hidden at a moment's notice ; 
and in the mean time she kept herself alive 
by pilfering from the nearest farms. 

Tibbie was now out every day, watching 
to see Katherine bringing her the man
drake. When no Katherine appeared she 
was much disturbed. The young lady had 
then repented, and Avas going to play her 
false, Tibbie reflected, and thought she 
Avould like to punish he r ; and in the 
midst of these breedings a bright idea 
came into her cunning mind. 

" I will buy the mandhrake from her wid 
a charm !" thought Tibbie, " an ' I will work 
my will through her, in a Avay she little 
guesses." 

among 

So she went searching and grubbing 

her bundles of rags which were 
stuffed in holes in the cellars, and she pro
duced a package of dried herbs, Avhich 
looked, some like dust, and some like ashes. 
After midnight, when Simon had finished 
his nightly excursions about the rooms, 
and was safe in bed, Tibbie kindled a fire, 
and placed a broken saucepan upon the 
blaze. Into this she shed tAvo or three 
different kinds of powders from her store, 
taking care to mix them carefully. She 
hung over this saucepan for many hours 
of the night, and Con sat on the hearth, 
feeding the fire Avith the wicked faggots 
out of the Avoods; Avith his legs crossed, 
and an expression of doubt and discontent 
upon his flat white face. As the moments 
passed, he often glanced fearfully over his 
shoulder, fancying that Simon was on the 
staircase, and once he sprang up with a 
shriek, dropping the faggots on the hearth,, 
and flcAV into a cellar, where he lay quak
ing for half an hour. Con's terror of the 
miser was on the increase ; and though he 
had crept in here from habit when he 
found Tibbie on the spot, yet he seemed to 
know by instinct that she had now lost 
her power, and that she, too, was afraid of 
Simon. Tibbie did not much mind him, 
except to give him a push wdth her foot 
when she found him in her way ; but when 
he came shivering out of the cellar, she 
gave him a shaking Avhich taught him to 
be quiet during the rest of this vigil. No 
two people could be more different than 
Con at Tobereevil and Con up in the 
mountain. In the Kearneys' cabin the 
fool was light and active, and as frolicsome 
and merry as a squirrel, ready to help 
everybody, and grinning with content
men t ; down here he was dull and timid, 
and sometimes dangerous. But Tibbie did 
not heed him; he might growl if he pleased, 
and snarl too, if he had a mind. She was 
not one to be particular about manners. 

When Tibbie's brewing was finished, she 
strained the stuff carefully, and put it in 
a clear glass bottle. I t was a pale straw-
coloured fluid, and looked very innocent. 
But Tibbie did not count it so. 

" Love-charms !" muttered she, as she 
hid it in one of her secret holes; " there ' s 
no sich thing in the world. I tried them 
all round Avhen I was a girl, and nobody 
would care about me. But let her give 
this to Paul Finiston, an' it'll make him^ as 
mad an ' as silly as the omadhaun Con him
sel'; an' then let the Avorld judge betune 
them which is the fittest to be the masther 
o' Tobereevil." 

When Katherine came from her room on 

"^ 
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the morning on Avhich Bid's castle was 
getting built, Miss Martha broke the t ru th 
to her as gently as might be, telling her 
that May and Paul had gone on business 
up to the mountain. Katherine recognised 
the trick that had been played on her, and 
her face took a strange expression. After 
breakfast, there being nothing better to do, 
she thought she could pass the time by 
going in search of Tibbie, so took her Avay 
to the woods, guessing she should meet the 
hag in this neighbourhood; and in this 
she was not wrong, for Tibbie was watch
ing for her. 

The meeting between the two was not 
so lively as it might have been, for Kathe
rine was in bad humour and Tibbie full of 
suspicions. Tibbie's mood was changed, 
however, when she saw her mandrake 
emerge from many mysterious wrappings, 
and held it safely at last in her hands. She 
howled over it for joy, and kissed it Avith 
her wuthered lips. In her excitement she 
almost forgot her contempt for Katherine, 
who had been so silly as to give this trea
sure out of her keeping, and was ready to 
lay her grey hairs under the wonderful 
lady's feet. 

" Try and keep steady, my good woman," 
said Katherine. " If you make so much 
noise about this you will be robbed. I 
advise you now to go back to Tobereevil, 
and take up your old duties without asking 
the miser's leave. You need not be afraid 
of him, now that you have got your man
drake." 

" No," chuckled Tibbie, " I need not be 
afraid of him, an' if there's anythin' that 
Tibbie can do for your ladyship—mind, 
she'll do it an ' welcome !" 

Katherine looked at her, then gazed 
away darkly into the depths of the woods. 

" I don't want anything of you," she 
said; " b u t if ever I should, remember 
what you have said. I shall return soon 
to Camlough, and it may be a long time 
before I set eyes on you again." 

Tibbie had now secured and secreted her 
new possesion, and all her contempt re
turned for the creature Avho had been so 
fi^olish as to part with her luck. She 
fumbled among her rags and produced 
the straw-coloured bottle. 

"Pardon, ladyship! but you said you 
were goin' to Camlough. Might I be bould 
enough to ax you if ye would leave this 
small message wid a young girl that lives 
on the roadside ?" 

" What is it ?" said Katherine. 
" Oh, thin, it's you that ' ll laugh at it, for 

ye'll niver want it ," said Tibbie. " Sure 
its on'y a little charm, sich as simple 
bodies does use." 

" A cha rm!" said Katherine, contemp
tuously. 

" Ay, a love-charm. The girl was goin' 
to be married an' her sweetheart he turned 
agin he r ; but the charm Avill bring the 
love o' her back to his heart. If wan 
body gives this to drink till another body, 
she'll be the dear light o' his eyes for the 
remainder o' his life. He'll think her 
beautiful an' lovesome, an ' wont be able to 
live out o' her sight. He'll forget them 
he cared for ; an' the wan that giv' him to 
dhrink o' this—she may hould his heart 
an' his ban' an' his money an' his lans till 
the day o' his death !" 

" Wha t ridiculous stories you are 
telling !" said Katherine, angrily; and her 
eyes flashed from the bottle to the old 
woman's face, and from the face back to 
the bottle. " Wha t could there be in a 
draught to work such a miracle ?" 

" Ay, ay ! W h a t could there be in a 
draught ? Many a wan has axed that, an' 
yet the charm pushes its way. You keep 
yer eye on Sally, an' see if she's not married 
to her sweetheart in a month. But I 
humbly beg yer pardon for mentionin' 
sich foolishness. I t ' s jus t like my im
pidence axin' a lady to do my business. 
I'll get some one goin' the roads that'll 
pass the bottle to Sal ." 

"Give it to me," said Katherine. " I f 
the girl is to be made a fool of, I suppose 
I can do it. And now will bid you good 
morning, and I Avish you good luck with 
your mandrake." 

Tibbie's eyes twinkled as she surren
dered the precious bottle, and in the midst 
of her profuse thanks Katherine turned 
abruptly and left her talking to the trees. 

May and Paul were as well wearied as 
two people could wish to be when they 
came down the road that evening, and 
espied the lights shining in the windows 
of Monasterlea. Aunt Martha was glad 
to have them back again, for she had felt 
seriously in awe of Miss Archbold's dark
ened countenance. She had provided 
dinner with more than her usual care, and 
rejoiced at May's blooming cheeks and 
Paul 's brightened manner, as the two sat 
down to table and related their adventures. 
Katherine was the most silent of the com
pany ; but when Paul rose up to go away 
she spoke. 

" S t a y a moment!" she said, " t i l l I 

>-ssr" 
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make a request. I am going home to 
Camlough to-morrow. May I rely upon 
you to escort me, as I cannot go alone ?" 

"Going home!" echoed Miss Martha 
and May in a breath, and they both felt as 
if a weight had been rolled away from their 
hearts. 

" Y e s , " said Katherine. " I shall ride, 
and send a carriage for my things." 

" Had you not better send to Camlough, 
and ask your parents to come and fetch 
you," asked Miss Martha. 

" No," said Katherine, bluntly; " I shall 
ride, and I shall ride alone if Mr. Finiston 
will not accompany me." 

" T h a t is out of the question," said Paul, 
now forced to speak. " If you insist upon 
going, of course I shall be your escort." 

Katherine bowed slightly, and then 
turned to Miss Martha. 

"You do not press me to stay," she said. 
" N o , " said the old lady, " t h a t would 

not be right. Inhospitable as it may sound, 
I think it quite time that you were at Cam
lough Avith your mother." 

Katherine smiled slightly. 
"Thank you," she said. " T h a t is an 

honest speech at any rate. I thank you 
for all your hospitality. And you," she 
said to May, " I thank you also. I don't 
doubt that I shall yet find means to repay 
you what I owe you. I must say good
night, as I mean to be up so early." 

Then she left the room. 
" This is a nice piece of business," re

marked Miss Martha, as soon as she Avas 
gone. " I must say, Paul, I wish you were 
not going with her." 

" W h y should he not g o ? " cried May, 
with gloAving cheeks. 

" I shall leave her at the door, and come 
straight back again," said Paul. " I t is 
the last thing I could wish—to be her 
guest even for a night ." 

" Y o u cannot come straight back; the 
journey is too long and too fatiguing," said 
Miss Martha. " But you can stay one night, 
and return the next day. May and I Avill 
not be jealous that t ime." 

" J e a l o u s ! " said May. "Dea r Aunty, 
what an ugly word ! He shall stay two, 
three, four days—a whole month if he 
hkos !" And she put her hand on Paul 's 
shoulder with a happy look of trust. 

"See how little she values m e ! " said 
Paul, smiling back her thanks into her 
shining face. And then she Avent out Avith 
him to the door, perhaps to see if the stars 
were still in the sky, und Miss Martha 
remained in the parlour, rejoicing very 

greatly as she put up her knitt ing for the 
night. 

Paul and Katherine set out early next 
morning, and May and Miss Martha 
watched them as they rode away in the 
sunshine. 

" Only till to-morrow evening, and then 
the good old times will have come back," 
May said to herself joyously as she nailed 
up loose rose-branches in her garden, 
and counted the little buds which were 
already getting red. The day was beau
tiful, and as full of hopefulnsss as her
self. The ruins smiled darkly out of all 
the hollow sockets of their windows, and 
the cloisters gathered up their gloom, and 
hid it under the ivy. Some swallows had 
arrived during the night, and were making 
a great fuss about taking possession of their 
old homes in the chimneys and about the 
eaves. There was a great whirring and 
fluttering of wings everywhere, and though 
the new-comers had not got leisure to sit 
down and sing, yet the air was all filled 
with their melodious conversation. The 
birds were everywhere; long trains of 
rooks from Tobereevil sailing across the 
blue valley of the sky, whole coveys of 
yellow-hammers dropping like showers of 
gold upon the pillars ofthe old gate, while a 
goldfinch sat on May's window-sill, and sang 
into the chamber, In-doors, Bridget Avas 
hanging up draperies about the windows, 
and May decked the sills with boxes full 
of blossoms, the gayest and sweetest that 
the year had yet produced. All this long 
day she spent upon the flowers, working 
till past sunset, till the crescent crept up 
and sat upon the hills, and a multitude 
of stars came out to inspect her labours. 
Next day she gave her energies to the 
interior of the cottage. Many little house
hold matters were taken up and shaken 
out, and looked all the fresher and prettier 
for having been disturbed by skilful hands. 
Pictures were re-hung, and old furniture 
brightened up. So passed the interval 
Avhich May had got to spend before Paul 
could return to her, until, at last, the even
ing arrived. Dinner Avas waiting, and May 
sat on the doorstep watching the road. The 
sun went down, but Paul had not ap
peared. Miss Martha began to get fidgety, 
but May said : 

" Wait a little, Aunty ! I t is such a long, 
weary road." 

The old lady Avent back to the parlour. 
The place Avas very quiet, the air sweet and 
still. Oh, for the ring of a horse's hoof 
on the road ! Never was there a watcher 
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more quiet yet more impatient than this 
one on the doorstep. 

Miss Martha came out again. 
" I t is getting quite dark," she said, 

" and we really must dine. W e can have 
something nice for supper, and he will 
enjoy it much more than if he finds he has 
kept us starving." 

May agreed to this, and the evening 
lamps Avere lit. Dinner was served and 
sent away. 

Miss Martha dozed, and the cat played 
with her knitting-ball. The tea-tray came 
and went—nine o'clock, ten o'clock. May 
walked up and down the garden paths, 
and Miss Martha warned her that she had 
better stay in-doors. 

" Y o u will only catch cold," she said, 
" and be laid up to-morrow when he comes. 
I must say I never saw you so very im
patient before." 

" N o , " said May, penitently; but she could 
not rest. Eleven o'clock passed, and then 
the cottage was all shut up. When May 
awoke next morning the birds were all 
singing as if something good must happen. 
She dressed herself in great haste and 
hurried out on the road. She climbed the 
old observatory in the belfry, but there was 
no sign of a horseman for miles along the 
road from the Golden Mountain. 

She went about doing nothing all day. 
Her hands shook so, that they did mischief 
to everything they touched; so she gave 
up occupation and went about idly. When 
she spoke, her voice was irritable, and a 
flush burned on her cheek; and Aunt 
Martha scolded her, as she always did 
before offering her comfort. 

" I must say. May, I did not think you 
could be so exacting. Why should he not 
stay at Camlough for a few days, if he 
pleased ? I am quite sure Sir John counts 
it a godsend to get hold of him, and he 
never was there before, and he will have a 
great deal to see." 

" He ought not to stay there just now," 
said May; and her voice had got quite 
sharp. 

Miss Martha said no more, and another 
night went past. On the next day May's 
irritability had disappeared, every other 
feeling being swallowed up in amazement. 
She appeared quite stunned for the next 
two or three days, and it seemed a matter 
of course that the night and morning should 
come and go, and that Paul should not 

appear. She became suddenly very busy, 
and it might have been supposed that she 
had forgotten him. She developed an 
extraordinary tagte for cooking, and cakes, 
jellies, preserves, and potted meats were 
ranged on the pantry shelves in unneces
sary profusion before she began to per
ceive that she was groins: too fast. 

" A u n t Martha," she said one morning', 
" we are badly in want of sugar." 

" So we may be, considering the rate you 
are going at. I don't think I am growing 
stingy, but, my dear, you must not ruin 
m e ! " 

May looked astonished, and then ashamed. 
She peeped into the store-room, and did not 
go back to it again for a fortnight. Her 
conscience twinged her when all the dain
ties came to table. The cooking had 
lasted a week, and then another fit came 
on. May would sew and sew as if her life 
depended on stitches. Every garment in 
the house came under her inspection; sum
mer clothes were made, winter clothes were 
mended and laid past. But this also came 
to an end, and the twitching had not worked 
itself out of May's fingers. 

She was now really at a loss; but a 
child came to her gate with a tale of a 
sick father, and May packed a little basket, 
and set off over the country to seek for the 
ailing man. A great many other tales 
were told to her after this, and for another 
good long spell of time she went trotting 
about after sickness with as much zeal as a 
sister of charity. But the weather was 
getting balmier every day, and in time her 
patients all got well except one old man 
who died ; and May's active brain and 
limbs found themselves amved at a full 
stop. 

By this time it was early summer, and 
there had come no more ncAvs from Cam
lough than if it had been an island in 
the far seas, and boats had not as yet 
been invented. The Wicked Woods had 
put forth all their most splendid leafage, 
and Miss Martha's farm Avas a pleasant 
sight to look upon, Avith its meadows and 
corn-fields and newly-blooming gardens. 
The wild-roses were in the hedges, and 
the hawthorn and honey-suckle clambered 
on every wall, and peeped in at every 
wuidow. All the sweets in the world 
seemed to abide at Monasterlea, except 
the one Avhich sweetens all others—peace 
of mind. 
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